
Chapter 6 
Study of Charcoal Mounds and Kilns 

Study Methodology _______ ___ _ 

Initial charcoal making in Vermont coincided with initial iron 
making. As settlements grew, foundries and blacksmith shops 
added an additional demand for charcoal. Whether smithies or 
foundries operated first can be argued either way (in early times 
there was often little difference between the two) , but charcoal 
was a requirement for both. Each made its own charcoal, usually 
locally, until land clearing pushed the forest line back into the 
mountains. 

The problem encountered while researching for ironworks 
production records was ;eflected in the search for records of 
charcoal production: little has survived. Exceptions are some 
one- or two-page accounts in library archives and the usually 
vague references in published histories. Much of what has been 
learned about the charcoal industry in Vermont came from 
finding the charcoal-making site, estimating its period of oper
ation, and trying to guess where all the charcoal went. Estimat
ing the period of operation, when no documentation was other
wise available, was done after field inspection of the physical 
remains, not always an accurate method. What was discovered 
about charcoal making in places outside Vermont was usually 
applied to the data found in Vermont. As realistic an idea as 
possible was thus strived for with regard to what was going on 
in this state. 

No doubt there is much "undiscovered" archival information 
in ledgers stacked on shelves of libraries and bookstores , as 
well as passing references in personal and business letters saved 
in fami ly Bibles or note boxes. Likewise, many hundreds of 
remains and ruins are still hidden in the mountains, waiting to 
be found and assimilated into the growing bank of knowledge, 
for reevaluation and reinterpretation of the Vermont charcoal
making experience. 

The search for brick-type charcoal kilns was similar, yet 
somewhat different, than the search for furnaces and forges. 
Charcoal kilns were not always built near streams and rivers 
because waterpower was not required in the kiln operation. But 
the ki lns were usually built near sawmills, and these mills did 
have a need for water. By the period of the major charcoal 
industry in Vermont (1860- I 900), steam-powered sawmills 
had arrived. And although steam sawmills continued to operate 
near streams, water now was required only to replace that lost 
by the boiler in the form of steam. rt was a small amount 
compared to the amount of water previously required to power 
a large waterwheel or turbine-powered sawmill. 

Mounds and kilns were built as close as possible to the source 
of their wood supply. Rather than build kilns at the foot of the 
mountain, near flat roads and local transportation , it was deter
mined early on that hauling heavy Jogs to the kilns should be 
minimized and effort concentrated on carting the lighter-weight 
charcoal. Thus, most charcoal mounds and kilns are fo und well 
up the higher elevations, near barely visible roads. Hauling 
tons of iron reinforcement bands, doors, covers, and other 

hardware in addition to thousands of bricks up steep mountain 
roads in the days of non-mechanized transportation must have 
been a sight. It brings to mind a vivid definition of the term 
"labor-intensive." 

Brick-type kilns in Vermont were each made from 33,000 
to 40,000 bricks, depending on various design features. Bricks, 
therefore, are obviously one of the things to look out for when 
in the field searching for charcoal kilns. Most of the kiln's 
bricks tend to remain where they have been since collapse of 
the kiln structure, except for those moved through flood and 
ice action or bulldozing as part of nearby trail or road mainte
nance. A number of kilns were built of stone, and probably 
because stone is everywhere available in Vermont, stone-built 
kilns are less vandalized than brick ones. And not all charcoal 
kilns in Vermont were round or conical. Four ruins found at 
two sites in Chittenden were rectangular. 

Most kiln sites have long since become buried under heavy 
brush and tall grass. Some kiln ruins are so leveled that the 
sites can be walked through without being seen. At Ten Kilns 
Meadow in Mount Tabor, we discovered one morning that we 
had pitched our tent the day before in thick grass directly on 
top of the leveled five-kiln site that we were going to spend 
the day in search of. We had slept all night inside one of the 
ruins. 

If a stream is nearby, a close inspection of the streambed 
and shore may reveal pieces of brick that worked their way 
downhill or were thrown into it. If you are in the vicinity of a 
suspected charcoal ki ln site and there are pieces of red brick 
in the stream or along the trail, keep a sharp eye out for the 
kiln ruin. Since objects wash downhill with time, search directly 
uphill from the exact point of the find, regardless of the direction 
from which the area was approached. 

Another clue in the search for a charcoal site is charcoal 
itself. In the process of discharging the ki lns and loading and 
driving the charcoal wagons, much spillage occurred. The 
closer to the kiln, therefore, the darker the soil. But black soil 
can also be caused by things such as rotting vegetation. Charcoal 
does not significantly disintegrate over centuries, otherwise the 
process of carbon dating prehistoric sites would today be impos
sible. But charcoal can be made by other ways than a prehistoric 
cooking fire or a charcoal kiln. Finding a badly burned tree 
stump beneath some charcoal could indicate evidence of a forest 
fire . Nails and domestic debris mixed with charcoal could mark 
the site of a house or barn fire. Camp fires usually leave char
coal. The presence of charcoal, therefore, does not always 
indicate a charcoal mound or kiln site. Check the soil for actual 
bits of charcoal; they can be as small as grains of sand. Having 
accumulated through dozens of years of kiln operation and 
being light in weight, much charcoal has washed downhill from 
the kiln sites in the past century over the ground, along hiking 
trails, and onto roads. 

The third clue to consider is the terrain. Kilns were usually 
constructed into 15- to 20-foot-high embankments. A single-
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kiln s ite may have a s ingle concave depression cut into the 
adjacent low hill~ an eight-kiln s ite may have cighl such concave 
depressions. These concave cuts in10 embankrnents were some.
limes reinforced with 3- to 5-foot-high stone walls at their 
highes,t point, where the kiln was built fanhes1 into the e,nbank
mcnt. While the kiln was standing, the disrance between the 
concave wall and the kiln wa11 was 3 to 4 fee t . enough space 
to allow a kiln cender to walk behind the kiln to maintain vent 
hole operations or repair the walls . The concave scone.-lined 
embankment is a positive indication o f the kiln s ile. 

The hint or an old road might be found leading uphill to the 
kiln site . Another road might lead around the hill to the top of 
the embankme.nt. Here, above the kiln . was a wood ramp that 
allowed aecess to the charging hole in the roof of the kiln. But 
some ki lns might have bee.n built so far from the embankment 
that no concave depre,;sions or wall exist. This is true of the 
s ite of eight kilns al Old Job in Mount Tabor. And at Ten Kilns 
Meadow. not far away. the embankments have nat walls instead 
of concave for each individual kiln. Although the process of 
making charcoal was generally consiste nt from operation to 
operation, fie ld evidence shows that cenain specific techniques 
varied. 

A kiln ruin itself can be characterized by anything from 
visible brick or stone walls 3 to 6 fee1 high. compler.e with vent 
holes. large kiln-girdling iron hoops, and mounds or charcoal. 
to no walls but a low 30-foo1.<fiame1er c ircular mound o f 
thousands o f bricks, or only a circle of very black ground."The 
nearer the kiln ruin is to public visibility and motorized access. 
usually the less the remains to view, Also. the neare r to road 
and heavily used trails. the more evidence of discarded trash 
(beverage cans, bottles, automobile parts) in the s ites and 
potholing in the walls . Over the years. many kiln s ices have 
become the source of brick for chimneys and backyard fire. 
places of ne.arby residents. Since most kiln sites in the Green 
Mountain National Forest are 011 U.S. Forest Service prope11y. 
they are actively protected by forest rangers . Violators are 
arrested and prosecuted . But this does not e ntirely prevent site.s 
from being vandalized for brick a nd scrnp iron. The dollars 
rnade steaJing and destroying a site do not come c lose to com
pensation for the loss of a historic and educational resource to 
the general public. 

Aerial photo inspection for charc.oal kiln s ites was tried al 
the Vennont Mapping Program, Waterbury, with no success. 
Photos inspected were I: 1250 to I :5000 sc~lc orthophotos of 
Vermont taken at about 30,000 feel ( I inch of orthophoto equals 
about 4 16 feet on the ground). After spending hours squinting 
through a magnifying glass al dozens of these 3-foot-square 
black-and-white photos and then weekends field-checking some 
possibili1ies. the o nly s ites confirmed were those already 
known . Visible kHn ruins measure less than '/16th o r an inch 
in diameter in the orthophoto and look like tiny moon craters. 
It was ooe thing to know where they exist and find them in 
the orthophoto; it was another to detem1ine. whether that 1i ny 
round feature was in fact a kiln ruin or an empty swimming 
pool (Stamford), a circular depression (Tinmouth), a frozen 
puddle (Winhall). a s ilo foundation (Panton). or just a pile of 
manul'e (Shoreham) . 

Searching for the earth-covered mound was much more d if
ficull because no bricks or iron hardware were used in its 
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construction and . therefore. no hardware remained to guide the 
way. Nei[he.r were. they usually built into rm embankment as 
were the strucwre-type charcoal kilns. And having predated 
the brick-type k.i ln. nature has had much more time to hide the 
evidence with more trees to disguise the s ite . more le.aves and 
soil to cover the burned pi1ch floor. and more rains and spring 
thaws to reconfigure the site and scatter charcoal more 1hinly 
over a wider are.a. One clue to a mound s ite was the presence 
of lush vegetation. A n 1851 agl'icuhural journal noted that the 
effect of c harcoal dust resulted in the ··quickening·· of vegeta
tion: "The spots where charcoal pits were burned 20. and some 
say even 30 years s ince, still produce better com. wheat . oats , 
vegetables or grass, than the adjoining lands .. (Carey 1851 :516) . 
The preference of ,vhite birch and yellow birch for charcoal
maki ng (and lime-burn ing) areas was noticed wh ile doing 
fie ldwork in the Green Mountains. 

Ground preparation for mound co11s1ructio,1 i11 areas liberally 
covered with surface stones required clearing the area fi rst. 
The result was a denser distribution of sto nes in the circular 
area immediately outside the perimeter o f the mound site 1han 
the area fa11her out. A shallow. c ircular ditch, called the gutter. 
was dug around the perimete r but outside the mound floor. The 
guuer a11d area of sco 11es were good indications of a mound 
site. Charcoal was made inside the gutter area and this noor 
was sarurated as deep as a foo1 wi1h charcoal and pitch. Charcoal 
spilled during unloading was also found outside the perimete r. 
The. guner was sometimes more obvious in spring and fall . when 
leaves had blown into ii and became trapped in the depression. 

The lack of hardware and bricks made finding a charcoal 
mound s ite in a random searc h almost impossible . Since char
coal mounds 100k longer to prepare. charge. bum. and discharge 
than the late.r brick-constructed kilns, 1he need for a sawmill 
to cul wood and keep up with the charring had not yet become 
a necessity. Wood was cut by axe. so the mounds could be 
remote from a ,vatcrpowercd sawmill . The s ite of a number of 
charcoal mounds was discovered by U.S . Forest Service person
nel high up the slopes o f Worth Mountain in Hancock and 
Bloodroot Moun1ain in Chittenden. far from a ny obvious saw
mill site. They were found during routine surveys of forest 
tracts for logging pote ntial. Sharp-eyed forest ra,,gers first 
noticed cellar holes at both s ites with scattered bits of charcoal 
nearby. The remains of s ix charcoal mounds were found in the 
immediate vicinity at Worth Mountain and 20 more at Bloodroo1 
Moumain. 

Historical references to charcoal making in the early 19th 
century are skimpy. Statements that charcoal was made ··in the 
nearby woods" define neither distance nor direccion . What 
might have been nearby woods for 1he forge at Swanton in 
18 10 could today be someone·s backyard in the village. Con
versations wi1h older, longtime residents within a 10-mile radius 
o f an ironworks produced some results. One. farmer remembered 
plowing soil that was especially black just after a light spring 
rain. Another remembered a family tradition of ancesrors ma.k
ing c harcoal while clearing: fannland. 

Ironworks in the 1790-1800 period consumed less charcoal 
than those of the 1870- 1880 period. As such . charrnal was 
made from fores ts that were closer to the ironworks in J 800 
than in 1870. By the 1880s. the brick-type kilns were located 
well up in the mountains. attacking last stands of hardwood 



fore.st. As the charcoal indus try swept across the valle.ys and 
up into the mountains. the clearings behind became farmland 
in many places. The passage of time. therefore. became the 
measure o f distance; the tenain defined the d irection. 

Hesulls o f Ihc Charcoal Kiln S1ucJy ____ _ 

Fifty-seven charcoal.making sit.es were reported to the State 
Archeologis1 during the 1983-1991 period of the overall 
s tate\vide IA study of charcoal kiln ruins and mound remains 
and are now pan of the Vermont Archcological Inventory. 
Forty-two sites conta ined 130 kiln ruins: 108 were made of 
bl'ick , 9 of stone. 12 of a <.:ombination of stone and brick. and 
I of concrete block, whi le fourteen of the si tes contained re
mains of 51 mounds (one site contained both a bl'ick-type and 
a mound-type). Analysis of the kiln ruins determined !hat 122 
were round, 5 were rectangular. I was conical, and 2 remain 
unidentified. All except rwo sites are within the new ( 199 1) 
proclamation boundary of the Green Mountain National Forest: 
a majority are on federal prope.rty. Two other s ites have been 
reported 10 1he Stale Archcologist in the Field Sile (FS) cate
gory. There was inconclusive or no positive surface evidence 
at these s ites, but subsurface material of 4 c ha!'coal kilns and 
an undetermined number of mound remains might exist. Archi· 
val anti field work c...-ontinues at 12 more si1es i t) the work-in
progre.ss (CK) cacegory. The toud number of charcoal-making 
sites smdied is 7 1 at this writing. 

Brick-type ruins found in Vermon1 were generally laid up 
in a modified common bond with headers laid every third 
course. The walls were laid three bricks chick on the strelcher 
courses and I½ bricks thick for the header courses . generally 
measuring 17½ inches thick . The walls and their reinforcing 
hardware supponed the vaulting brick roof and compensated 
for the kiln·s healing and cooling cycles. which caused rhe 
structure to expand and contract slightly with each of these 
cycles. 

In addition to the heavy cast-il'on bands that reinforced the 
brick walls, other hardware found included Jarge front charging 
doors made of sheets of about ½-inch-thick iron bolted together 
to form one unit me.asuring up to 6 feet high by 7 feet wide. 
iron wall binders with end plate-s, he.avy il'0ll lin1els which 
provided a platfonn across which the iron doors s lid. and cast
iron vent hole linings. Inspection of the few pieces of hardware 
that have survived s<.~rap drives indicated li1tle similaricy be
tv,.,een hardware desig ns and d imensions . suggesting that 
hfLrdware for the kilns was made .. on order .. at a foundry, Some 
front charging doors had U-shaped iron handles bolled or 
welded to them; other handles were a U-shaped seclion of long 
iron bars that reinforced the e.ntire height o f the door. 

Variability in design o r hardware for <.~harcoal kilns was also 
obvious in the configurations of 1he round covers that closed 
1he IOp charging holes by laying fla t on lhe round holes in the 
tops of the kilns. These 6- 10 7-fooc--diameier by 1/2-inch-thi<:k 
iron covers displayed v~Lrietics of vent holes. Most covel's h;1d 
nearly brick.s ize holes c ut lengthwise into lhe cover so the 
holes could be closed s imply by bricks laying fla t o n them. 
One cover found at Peru had holes with small. sliding imn 
doors that could be opened and c losed to <:ontrol the draft 
allowed to e nter the kiln through these top vents. A few covers 
had no holes at al I. Cover handles varied from pairs of U-shaped 
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iron units bolted or welded to the covers to U-shaped sections 
of long iron bars that l'einforced lhe entire diameters of the 
covers (similar to variations of handle designs on the large iron 
doors). Probably because of their round, flat shape, these covers 
escaped detection of scavengers. £xcept for their uniquely 
shaped iron doors, no hardware wa.s found associated with 
stonc·type kiln ruins because their beehive design created a 
much mol'e stable structure. 

All kiln niins . whether brkk· or stonewtype, contained vem 
holes that conve.niently allowed the lengrhwise insertion of an 
ordinary red brick 10 close the hole. S1one-1ype kiln iuins used 
a pair of bricks set lengthwise side by side wilh another 
lengthwise brick-size space be-tween them. ·n.ese were la id 
over and under with large flat s tones. Variations in vent holes 
we.re found at two s ites ofbrick-rype kiln ruins lhat had cast-iron 
venl linings. At one stonc·type kiln site, vent hole lini ngs were 
found made of an unidentified tile material. 

Kiln ruios and mound remains were found at elevations from 
660 to 2~400 feet above sea level. Vermont's lowest e levation 
is 95 feel. at Lake Champlain, the highest point is Moun I 
~4ansfield at 4,393 fret. The average state elevation is approx
imate ly 1.000 feet. In the area of the most kiln finds . 12 moun
tains rise 10 between 3,000 and 3.800 feel. Brick-type kiln 
ruins averaged 1.815 feet in elevation at a range of 660 to 
2.360 fee t. The largest concemration of 59 brick-type ruins 
was found be1ween 1.500 and 2,000 feet. S tone-type rnins 
averaged 2.057 feet in elevation with a range o f 1,560 to 2 .400 
feet. so1newhat higher in elevation 1han the brick types, but 
significantly compa<.~ted in a tighter range. The largest concen
tration of 10 stone-type ruins was found between the 2,000-
a nd 2.500-fooi level. Mound-type remains were found at the 
lower average of 1.336 feet in e levation. at a range of 700 10 
2.360 feet~ there was no significant concentration at any e leva
tion. Most kiln rnins were found in proximity co good-flowing 
streams. 

Table 6 -J lists the charcoal kiln and mound s ices that have 
been researched alphabetically by c'Ounty and numerically 
within county by s ice identification number. Sites unrecorded 
(C K numbers) a re those. where ruins or remains e ither have 
not been found or inconclusive evidence exists to positively 
identify (he kiln or mound Sile. The table lists the sites' identi• 
fication numbers; their principal name-s; number of units 
(mounds and/or kilns) per site; whether the s ite is mound-type, 
made o f s tone. brick. or a stone-and-brick combination; and if 
in the Green Mountain Nt-itional Forest. 

Following rable 6- 1 are three seccions that divide the state 
into the northern, central. and southern districts. as described 
in the lnlroduction in the fronl of this book (see "Presentation 
of the Sntdy°°) . In these sec1ions. the history o f the charcoal
making s ite and a description o f whatever physical remai ns 
ex ist are presemed. Table 6-2 a1 the end o f the chapter sum
marizes the results of the charcoal ki In srudy. 

Presentalion of Siles wilhin each Sl."Ction is by county. and 
within each county, sites are presented either in site number 
sequence or groupc'<I 10 rcl1ect a geographic prox imily. Group
ing does not l'e0ect any commonality thac might have existed 
when the kilns were in operation, but aids in describing them. 
Accompanying maps provide a gcogr.tphic sense o f the physical 
disposition o f che sites and ruins, without compromising the 
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Table 6-1. Charcoal Kiln and Mound Sites 

Site No. Principal Name 

Addison County 
AD-16 Huntley Island 
AD-314 Dragon Brook 
AD- 315 Widow's Trail 
AD -338 Billings 
AD- 341 Keewaydin Camp$ 
AD-348 Adler Brook- East 
AD-351 Adler Brook-West 
AD-356 Sandusky 
AD-395 Worth Mountain 
AD-405 Leicester Hollow 
AD-467 Barker Brook 
AD- FS85 Mt. Fuller 
AD- CK0l Cobble Mountain 

Bennington County 
BE-37 Red Cabin 
BE- 39 Mad Tom Lower 
BE-40 Mad Tom Middle 
BE- 41 Mad Tom Upper 
BE-42 Winhall River 
BE-43 Bromley Brook 
BE- 44 Bourn Brook 
BE- 45 Bickford Hollow 
BE- 46 East Fork 
BE- 47 West Fork 
BE-50 Heartwellville-Stone 
BE-51 Heartwellville-Brick 
BE- 52 Heartwell ville-Conical 
BE-53 Cotykilns 
BE- 54 Dutch Hill 
BE- 55 Gully Brook 
BE-56 North Glastenbury 

BE- 57 Hager Hill 
BE- 58 Bacon Hollow 
BE- 61 East Mountain 
BE- 62 Burden Lots- South 
BE-63 Burden Lots-North 
BE-105 Kennedy 
BE-106 Cardinal Brook 
BE- 107 Crazy John Stream 
BE- 108 Thompson Farm 
BE- 134 Old Route 30 
BE-142 Sylvan Ridge 
BE-143 Southwest Corner 
BE- 153 Harmon Hill 
BE-190 Northwest Corner 
BE-191 Benedict Hollow 
BE-CK0l Snow Valley 
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Unite per 
Site 

1 
4 
3 
3 
4 
3 
1 
? 
6 
3 
l? 
? 
? 

5 
3 
1 
5 
4 
4 
8 
3 
3 
5 
1 
2 
1 
4 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2? 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
4 
3 
2 
1 
2 
1 
6 
1 
2? 
? 

Type 

Mound 
Brick 
Brick 

Brick/Stone? 
Mound 
Mound 
Mound 
Brick 
Mound 
Mound 
Stone? 
Mound? 
Brick? 

Brick 
Brick 
Brick 
Brick 
Brick 
Brick 
Brick 
Brick 
Brick 
Brick 

Brick/Stone? 
Brick 
Brick 
Stone 

Brick/Stone? 
Stone 
Mound 
Brick 
Brick 
Mound 
Mound 

Brick/Stone 
Brick/Stone 
Brick/Stone? 

Brick 
Brick/Stone 

Mound 
Brick 
Stone 
Brick 
Mound 
Brick 
Brick 
Brick? 

Green Mountain 
National Forest 

No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
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Table 6-1. Charcoal Kiln and Mound Sites (Cont.) 

Site No. Principal Name 

Benning!Qn Count):'. (Cont.) 
BE7CK02 Barnumville 
BE- CK03 Root & Jones Chemical Company 
BE- CK04 Red Mountain 
BE- CK05 Sandgate Charcoal Plant 
BE- CK06 Fayville 

Caledonia County 
CA- CK0l I. N. Hall & Son 

Chittenden County 
CH- 1 Pine Island 

Orange County 
OR-CK0l West Braintree 
OR-CK02 Ely 

Rutland County 
RU-78 Old Job 
RU-79 Ten Kilns Brook 
RU-84 Black Branch 
RU-85 Four Kilns 
RU- 86 Greeley's Mills 
RU-108 Kiln #36 
RU-155 Kiln Brook 
RU-156 Lampman 
RU- 160 Danby Mountain Road 
RU-188 Beaudry Brook 
RU-190 Furnace Brook 
RU- FS19 Danby Station 
RU-CK0l Dugout Road 

Washington County 
WA- 21 Stevenson Brook 

Windham County 
WD-66 Harold Field 

Windsor County 
WN-CK0l Salt Ash Mountain 

•Rectangular kiln 

exact location of the site . 
For 1he purpose of 1his study, remains and ruins are used to 

difforentiate between non-structural and s tructuraJ surface evi
dence . Remains include charcoal mounds that have nostn1c1uraJ 
eleinentS and are relatively flat, circular are.a.~ with other mound
type characteristics (see chapter 5. "Pits and Mounds"). Ruins 

Units per 
Site 

2? 
? 
? 
? 
? 

? 

2 

? 
? 

8 
10 
9 
4 
? 
l 
5 
l 
4 

20 
3 
4 
l? 

? 

l 

? 

Type 

Brick 
? 

Brick? 
? 

Brick 

Brick? 

Mound 

Brick? 
Brick? 

Brick 
Brick 
Brick 
Brick 
Mound? 
Brick 
Brick 
Stone• 
Brick 
Mound 
Brick' 
Brick 
Stone? 

Mound? 

Concrete block* 

Not known 

Green Mountain 
National Forest 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

No 

No 

No 
No 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Ye& 

No 

Yes 

No 

include charcoal kilns that are standing or partiaHy s tanding 
structures . and might also include visible sections of brick 
and/or stone walls (see chapter 5, "Charcoal Kilns") . Remains 
are therefore associated with surface evidence of charcoal 
mounds while ruins are associated with surface evidence of 
charcoal kilns (whether of stone, bric.k, or combination). A 
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charcoal-making site can be an area wi1h or without any visible 
surface mound or kiln features. 

WARNING to Hikers 011d £.,plorers: Ahhough appearing 
s turdy. kiln ruins are in facr fragile. Climbing about them 
loosens s tones, we.akens walls, and significantly contl'ibutes 10 
their progressive deterioration. 

Th<:: Nonll<::rn Ois1ric1 
CALEDONIA COUNTY 

Charcoal was beir1g 111ade in Barnet, Groton, and Walcleo i,1 
the 1880s, possibly to support foundric.s in St. Johnsbury and 
along the Connecticut and Passumpsic rivers. Charcoal custom
ers in St. Joh11sbury were the Paddock ll'on \Vorks and Fail'banks 
Scales. The scale company annually consumed I 00,000 bushels 
of charcoal i11 addition to 300 10,1s of anthracite for working 
its 2,500 tons of pig iron. 200 tons of bar iron. 38 tons or steel. 
and 20 tons of copper (Hemenway vol. I 1867:407; Child 
1887:31S) . Some of the counry charcoal burners were Felix 
Many of East Barnet. John 8. Rogers and Fr.ink M. Shaw o f 
Walden who made charcoal abour a mile north o r Joes Pond. 
and Thomas 8. Hall and Albert S. Clark of Groton (Child 
1887:267). 

CA-CK0I I.N. Holl & Son (Grof<m): In 1876 Thomas 8. 
Hall started a charcoal business with his rathtr under the name 
I. N. Hall & Son (Child 1887: 196). Alben S. Clark of Groton 
aJso made charcoal for lhe company. Locacion of 1he kilns is 
not recorded but is suspected to be near Route 302 near \Vest 
Groton. po~sibly toward the abandoned railroad grade. No at
tempt has been made to physic.ally locate the site . 

CHl1T£ND£N COUNTY 

CH-I Pine Island (Cokhes1e,'): Chinenden County may contain 
one o f Vemmnt's earliest charcoal mounds remains at Pine 
Island just north of B\1rlington . Excavations here in the hue 
1960s by the Vennont Archaeological Society suggest this is 
rhe site where l ra Allen contracrcd Aaron Brownell about 1794 
ro make charcoal for rhe fonner's forge and anchor shop ar 
Colchester(chapler4, C H-IW0I). The two low mound remains 
were about 33 feet in diameter with shallow ditches circl ing 
them. The cencer of one mound reveaJed a center hole. which 
at o ne time held the center vertical chimney log. Also excavated 
was a large charred Jog. The mounds were covered from inches 
10 a foot with layers of charc,oal (Haviland 1973: 1-4). 

WASHINGTON COUNTY 

WA-21 Stevenson Brook. Clwrc0<1l Mou11ds (Wmabury): The 
Waterbury Last Block Company operated a sawmill a few miles 
cast o f the county line in the Little River State Park during the 
I 9rh century . According 10 a state park map. charcoal mounds 
were associated with the mill. The map shows ·'Coal Pit Bot
coins·• and ··Fo1mer Charcoal Pit 8unlings·· about two miles up 
Stevenson Brook and west o f the main park area near the dam 
(William Gove lener 10 author. Nov. I, 198S). 

The trail lo the s ite. wh.ich parallels the brook on the west, 
was hiked in J 986 wich no re.mains of charcoal or mounds 
being found. Evidence of the sawmill are cellar holes. a large 
rusty boiler, saw blades. pan of a turbine. and unidentified 
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castings. A wood marker "'8" on a nearby tree correlates this 
area l0 the charcoal and sawmill site number on the map. S ides 
of hills in the area of the mill as well as potential areas on the 
way back down the trail were inspecced wich no evidence of 
charcoal found . 

The Cernral Disr ric1 ___________ _ 

ADDISON COUNTY 

Early- 19th-century c harcoal making in Addison County ge,1er
ally cenrered around the needs or the Monkton Iron Company 
at Vergennes. Initial needs were satis fied from charcoal made 
in fic1ds in the immediate are.a. One of these art'as was Mount 
Fuller . in western Mo11kton. where charcoal making is an oral 
tradition. As charcoal needs grew. it forced expansion into 
tracts of land in the nearby towns of Panron and Addison (Smith 
1886:666). In time, rhe Monkron Iron Company looked across 
the lake for beuer prices (Seaburg and Paterson 1971:207). So 
great was the company's expected need for huge amounts of 
charcoal that when i1 advertised in January 1808 that il would 
purchase charcoal in large quantities. it a lso buill large ban1s 
for s toring it. Eventually. there were 15 char<.·oal s torage barns 
in Vergennes (Smith 1886:665). 

Several mounds. oval to round. were found many years ago 
at Cornwall with ditches around them. One contained charcoal 
18 inches deep (Haviland 1973: I). The remains or another was 
found about the same time in the middle of a swamp io norrhen1 
Leicester. Charcoal was made up the Nonh Branch o f the 
Middlebury River in Ripton from 1859 10 the 1880s in kilns 
owned by Williams & Nichols o r the East Middlebury Forge, 
which made 9 ,000 bushels of charcoal a monrh (Smith 1886: 
593-594). Using Hodge's June 9, 1849 figures (see chapter 5, 
"Charcoal Kilns"). this calculates to the destruction or about 
90 acres of forestland per year, from just this one moderate-size 
operation alone. According 10 research done by State Arche .. 
ologist Giovanna Peeble.s, a possible charcoal mound s ite "on 
the highway fro1n Brisrol co Burlington. in Edgc,vood" was 
found to be in Bristol and Burlington. Connec1icu1. and nol 
Vermont as the reference alludes (Haviland 1973:1). 

S ites of charcoal mounds have been found by Green Mountain 
Na1ional Forest personnel in Hancock and Ripton, north of 
Ripton village near Huntley 81'ook , and on the western slopes 
of Worth Mountain nc.ar lhc Goshen line. Dick DeBonis of 1he 
U.S . Forest Service generously spenl his weekends guiding us 
10 many nonhern district s ites. Two miles northwest near Dra
gon Brook are ruins of four brick-lype kilns. The ruins of three 
more lie well hidden atop a mountain a mile southeast of Ripton 
village. Ruins a lso lie alongside Forcs1 Road 32 just sourh of 
Route 125. At East Granville. kilns at the now-abandoned 
\Iii I age of Sandusky made coke from coal chat was mined nearby 
before the 1860s. T11e remains of mound s ites were recently 
located on the cast side of Lake Dunmore. and also a few miles 
southeast, i n Leicester Hollow. 

Nor1hem Adtlison Cormry Charc0td Sites: Because of 1he 
number o f forge.sand fun1aces 1hal operated in northern Addison 
County in the early I 800s. significantly more charcoaJ-making 
Siles existed than have been found in the fie ld or i n the archives. 
rronworks a long the Linle Otter. for example, must have made 
large amounts of charcoal in the surrounding area. which was 
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forested at the time. Crop and pastureland that replaced the 
harvested forests e r~tscd the surfa<'e evidences o f these. charcoal· 
making s ites. T he uppel' Lewis Creek area east of Route I 16 
might be another undiscovered charcoal -making area. 

AD-467 Bllrker Brnok Charcoal Kiln (6riswl): There are a 
number o f published references 10 a charcoal kiln along the 
west side of South Mountain. about two miles south o f Bristol 
village: .. Midway between the Money Diggings and Rattlesnake 
Den. at the foot of South Mountain. l ies the ruins of the Barker 
Charcoal Kiln , so-named from the small stream of 1hat name. 
on which it was situated . . . . The Barker kiln was more cxtcn· 
sive 1han the usual type being a sto ne e.nc losure. laid up with 
mortar, about 10 fee t high and 20 feet square. Openings the 
size of bricks were made on all four sides for drafts and bricks 
kept on hand to fi ll these openings when it was necessary 10 

c lose the drafts . The south s ide of this kiln is sti ll in almost 
perfect condition'' (Harvey and Kellogg 1941:94-95). 

The west slope of South ~·fountain has been inspected many 
times s ince 1986. and the " money d iggings .. and "rattlesnake 
den" have been found based on information provided by John 
Peters of New Haven. and Bob Carpenter a nd Ted Lylis of 
Bristol. John Peters, who knew where che d iggi1lgS were. fel t 
that the stream shown on the USGS topographical map was 
Barker Brook (John Peters lener to author. Sept. 6 . 1986). If 
this is true. a stone ruin found about a 10 -minuie hike uphill 
from Town Road 23 at the double culvert (top of chc rise) could 
possibly be the so-called Barker charcoal kiln. An arrow drawn 

S tudy of Charc oal ,-.,1ounds c1nd Kilns 

on a copy of the topographical map by Bob Carpenter, pointing 
out the trail to the kiln. funher reinforces 1h is. 

T he ruin looks more like the stone foundation o f a cellar 
hole for a small build ing the.n a charcoal kiln, and no charcoal 
was found inside.. the hole or associated with the foundation. 
Charcoa) was found, however. in a depression about 50 feet 
north and a long the steep trail leading up 10 this na1 area. 
Whether the Barker c harcoal kiln ruin has been found or not 
re mains a mystel'y. 

AD-FS85 Mr. Fuller Charcoal Area(Monkron): North Ferris
burgh residem Fred Royce remembers visiting Mt. Fuller many 
years ago, taken there on walks by his inolher and seeing areas 
o f black soil and charcoal (Fred Royce to author, April 20. 
I 985). T he charcoal area is up Jae key Lane near the south end 
o f the mountain, just nonh of the Collins Cemetery. Inspection 
of che uses map shows a somewhat level a.re.a about a ha lf-mile 
up the south side o f l\flt. Fuller from the jeep trail. which could 
be the c harcoal area. 

An attempt was made in 1986 to inspect the c harcoal are.a. 
but a barking reception from free-running dogs o f all sizes and 
persuasions (plus my own barking dog in 1he pickup) and no 
response from a nearby house to my beeping discouraged fun her 
exploration. 

The proximity of Mt. Fuller to ironworks that are documemed 
to have operated within a few miles at a 1lllfnber or phlces a long 
the Lin le Ouer Creek in FeITisburgh and New Havc.n. a nd the 
Otter Creek at Vergennes. give credence to charcoal being 
made here a1 an early ti1ne. 

Ripton Area Charcoal Siles: Charcoal opera1ions in the Ri p· 
ton area rnost likely were connected with the forges at Middle
hury village. and lacer ar East Middlebury . Mound remains up 
the side of Worth ~·lountain show how deeply 1he forests were 
penetrated and exploited in early ti mes. LocaJ tr.idition indica1es 
that the road between Ripton and Lincoln. which has not been 
fu lly inspected as part o f this s tudy. was an area of early 
charcoal making. 

AD-314 Dl'(lg011 Brook Charcoal Kilm (Ripro11): T his four
kiln site was initially found with 1he assistance of Dick OcBonis 
(U.S . Forest Service) in 1982 and revisited alone in 1985 co 
inspect results of logging operations nearby. TI1e. ruins are about 
cwo miles up Dragon Brook from the North Branch of the 
Middlebury River. near the end of a logging road and about 
200 to 300 feet cast or the brook. 

Nothing historical is known about the kilns. bm theirproxim
i1y to the East Middlebury ironworks rna.kes them candidates 
for providing charcoal to these works. Some interes1ing cas1-
iron vent liners were found here. seen at only one other charcoal 
ki ln site (AD-3 15) in Vermont. 

AD-315 \\fido,v's Trail Charcoal Kilns (Ripron): Ruins of 
three brick-type charcoal kilns were found in 1982. with guid
ance to the s ice by Dick OeBonis (U.S. Forest Service). itbout 
1.700 feet up an unnamed mountain a few miles southeas1 of 
Ripron village. T he ruins "re at the 101> of a cross-coumry trail 
named Widow's Trail. in a wet. swampy bog. Two ruins lie 
togethe r; che ocher is about 50 to 60 fee t 10 the east. Interesting 
hardware was also found here, similar to that a1 the Dragon 
Brook mins (AD-31 4). DcBonis said he believed these kilns 
were operated by Parsons Bi llings. Nothing further is known 
about this si1e. 
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AD-338 Billings Charcoal Kilns (Ripton) : The remains of 
one. of the Parsons Billings c harcoal kilns indicated on the I 87 1 
Beers map of Ripton were found in 1984, just off the west s ide 
of Forest Road 32. The map shows what appear to be three 
kilns southeast of Ripton village , identified "coal kilns.·· Nearby 
is the residence of ··P. Billings." A business notice on the map 
identifies him as a ··Fanner and Manufr of Clapboards. Shin 
gles. and Charcoal . and Dealer in C.oarse Lumber:· A number 
of other buildings plus a c lapboard and shingle mill are also 
identified a long this s tretch o f the South Branch on the map. 

The ruins are about 100 feet west of the road through some 
thick berry bushes, about 750 feet south o f the upper bridge 
over the South Branch. One ruin is a semicircular stone wall 
built into a partially caved-in embankment. Pieces of red brick 
and charcoal are within the ruin. A large mound of stones lies 
south of the ruin; there is no known connection with 1he kiln 
ruin. The other two kiln ruins might lie north of the located 
ruin, but poor visibility due to de nsity and he ight of the thorny 
berry bushes in the vicinity made <...-omplctc inspect ion impossible . 

AD-348 and AD-351 Adler 8 rook Charcoal Mounds (Rip-
1011): Sites of three, possibly more , mound·typc remains were 
found in I 985 along the sides of a trail a mile south o f Adler 
Brook. Dick De8onis (U .S. Fores t Service) led the way to the 
vicinity of the mound remains (AD-348). He had discovered 
the m as part of a survey of the trail, which might be used by 
logging opcrntions later in the year. The trnil skirts the south 
side of an unnamed mountain (elevation 1.645 feet) just south· 
cast of the juncture of the North Branch and Adler Brook. 

Charc.oaJ.making activities here might have been thos.e of 
Parsons Billings, who operated a sawmill about one mile north
wes t of the charcoal are.a and was a dealer in charcoal (Beers 
Addison I 871 :36). Some cellar holes and charcoal-bearing 
depressions were found in the vicinity . possibly indicating char. 
coal s torage sheds. 

The s ite of a s ingle mound-type re rnain was found on the 
retum hike down the trail from inspecting the previous kiln 
ruins (AD-35 1). It is along the same trail, uphill from the 
outs ide corner where the trail turned sharply south on its way 
back to the highway. A pile o f small stones attracted an uphill 
inspection~ some charcoal indications in the vicinity of the 
s tones encouraged a broadened inspection (reason for the pi le 
of s tones is unknown). In the process the mound remain was 
found. 

AD-395 Worth Mountain Charcoal Mounds (Goshe11/Han
cock): Sites of s ix mound-type remains were found up the ,vest 
slope of Worth Mountain in 1980 by U.S. Fores t Service per
sonnel as part of a cultural resource reconnaissance survey. 
The re mains range from 34 to 39 feel in d iameter, lying in no 
definite pattern. Associated with the remafos is a nearby cellar 
hole, which probably housed the collier. Because the s ite is 
some distance from any recognizable landmark. it is not certain 
if the site is in Goshen or Hancock. 

Granville Area Charcoal Siles: Discovering that charcoal 
was made in this area was surprising until proximity to the 
railroad that ran through the valley was apparent. The railroad 
placed these charcoal kilns within an hours haul 10 foundries 
at Ra ndolph and points south , and Montpelier and points north. 
The ·'coal mine" at Sandusky (East Granville) sounds exciting 
and some day might be "rediscovered. ·· 
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AD-356 Sandusky Clwrcoa//Coke Area (Grallvi//e): You 
would not know it today when you drive by. but at one time, 
Sandusky. Vennonl was a bustl ing industrial community . The 
187 1 Beers map of Gran,•ille shows I 5 s tructures including 
two "coal kilns," a "coal and acid house:· a railroad de pot, 
the pro perty of Webb, Chaffee, Cummings & Company. and 
a sawmill: 

There used to be a village called Sandusky just out of 
what is now East Granville village in the extre me north
eastern comer of town. About 1850, a good vein of coal 
was discovered there. A mine was opened, kilns wel'e built 
for burning coke, and a village made it profitable to ship 
both coal and coke. In 1857 the post office of Sandusky 
was opened, and for a decade the communily flourished . 
Vermont's Sandusky unquestionably took its name from 
Sandusky, Ohio, where the name derives from the Iroquois 
and means "source o f pure water." Ma ny young Vermonters 
had gone west earlier in the 19th Century, and in 1868, 
Hemenway"s Gazetteer reprimed seve ral letters from 1hat 
period that had been written from Sandusky, Ohio, to the 
folks back home in Vennont. Soon a fter the C ivil War, the 
coal vein petered out, and the village went out o f existe nce . 
Today only a few foundations and the abandoned coal mine 
mark the location of Sandusky in Granville (Swift 1977:41) 

The area of the "coal kilns .. was inspected in 1985. along 
the "mird Branch of the White River. a few hundred feel east 
off Route 12A. The s ite is in a small patch of dense bnish. 
nexc 10 the. stream. Surface scratching revealed rusted cans. old 
shoes, sheet metal , nails. broken glass bottles, and somecre.am
ware. Testing in spots ins ide and outside the wooded area 
unearthed pieces of usuaJ. looking c harcoal , nothing at all like 
coke . No kiln-type brick or c harcoal kiln artifact was found. 

lnspec.tion o f the s tream revealed the wood remains o f a 
bridge that carried a spur track from the main line on the cast 
s ide o f the sire.am to the west s ide. just as indicated in the 
Beers map. The map also shows a road crossing to the ea~t 
side, where the depot stood. but no evidence of e ither road or 
bridge could be found . Inspection of the stream for 100 fee t 
upstre.am and downstream yielded various pieces of rusted iron 
castings and rod. most apparently connec1ed with the railroad. 
Some pieces of red brick were found, although none appeared 
burnt as would charcoal kiln bricks. Railroad tracks lie just a 
few fee t from 1he east s ide of the stream. and pieces of cies. 
spikes, etc . , lie along the embankment on that s ide . Today's 
tracks . however, might not be where tracks are shown in the 
187 1 Beers ma1>. Jf coke was in fact made here, it might have 
been che o nly c,oke made in Vennont. 

Between the highway and the falls is the remains of a dam, 
possibly that of the. sawmill. Just upstream, a 5-foot-square 
thick iron sheet that looks like a door of a charcoal kiln (c.oke 
kiln'!) was fouild. A wide inspection around and above the falls 
area fai led to revea l any kiln evidence. More .. coal kilns'' are 
shown on the Beers map about three miles south in Brain1rcc 
(see OR-CK0 I). 

AD-CKOJ Cobble Mou111ain Charcoal Kilns (H1JncockJ: 
Charcoal kilns were supposed to have operated somewhere up 
the west s lope of Cobble Mountain but a search through the 



area in 1989 resulted in no kiln finds. According to verbal 
directions by Dick DeBonis (U.S . Forest Service), the subject 
area is west of Route I 00 and "a bit south" of the Route 125 
intersection. The section of the mountain inspected yielded 
some old cellar holes many hundreds of feet up the steep s lope 
and some suspicious black dirt, but no positive charcoal finds. 
We might not have been "a bit south" enough (see also chapter 
8. AD-LK02) . 

Salisbury Area Charcoal Sites: The most interesting mound 
finds in the county were those made on tiny Huntley Island in 
the middle of Salisbury Swamp, in the midst of cabins and a 
rifle range at Keewaydin Camps, and up Leicester Hollow one 
hot. muggy day amid clouds of mosquitos. The hike up the 
trai l through the hollow is a must for anyone who wants to see 
a real piece of Vermont wilderness. That pioneers could have 
eked out a living in this narrow gorge by farming and charcoal 
making reflects on the character of the people who settled the 
land. 

AD-16 Huntley Island Charcoal Mound (Leicester): Huntley 
Island is a s light rise in Salisbury Swamp, one of a group of 
swamps extending from Middlebury on the north to Sudbury 
and Brandon on the south. The island is small and during spring 
floods it probably disappears. It is located in northwest Leicester 
and borders on the south side of Leicester Creek about a mile 
before it flows into Otter Creek. 

The site was inspected in 1978 by archeologists William 
Bayreuther, Cindy Cook , Frank L. Cowan, and James B. Peter
sen of the University of Vermont while canoeing the river. The 
charcoal remains were described as being a 4- to 6-inch-high 
20-foot -diameter mound with a I- to 2-foot wide rise at its 
outside edge, resembling a low-profile donut on a level tree
covered area. How and why charcoal was made on an island 
in the middle of a swamp is unknown unless the area was 
sufficiently tree-covered and dry at one time to make the effort 
worthwhile. 

AD-34 / Keewaydin Camps Charcoal Mounds (Salisbury): 
Surface remains of four mound-types were recorded in 1985 
on the grounds of Keewaydin Camps, about I 00 yards from 
the northeast corner of Lake Dunmore. The site was found 
through information provided by Polly Darnell of the Sheldon 
Museum Library, Middlebury . 

Israel Davey (of the Fair Haven Iron Works and eventual 
owner of the Middlebury Iron Works) purchased the former 
forge ( 1849) of A. B. Huntley, and "bought a portion of moun
tain land, across from Keewaydin Camps, where wood was 
burned to make charcoal for his furnace [forge). That area is 
st ill known by some as Coal Kiln Flats" (Petersen I 976:25). 
The ··across from Keewaydin Camps" had me searching the 
west side of Lake Dunmore until Polly directed me to the east 
side. 

The remains are on a relatively flat area east and uphill of 
Route 53, near the end of a trail that joins the highway at the 
abandoned red schoolhouse. Some of the kiln remains are inte
grated into camp structures. The remains are characterized by 
40-foot-diameter circles of stone plus the round "gutter" at the 
outside edge. Some remains are more obvious than others. 
Since three of the remains are grouped relatively close together, 
with the fourth somewhat isolated, one or more kiln remains 
might have existed in the area between at an earlier time. There 
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are many more remains uphill from these (Barry Schultz King 
to author, May 26, 1989). 

AD-405 Leicester Hollow Charcoal Mounds (Leicester): Hiking 
up Leicester Hollow during bug season must be experienced 
to be appreciated. A search for a reported rectangular charcoal 
kiln was undertaken in the hollow the first June weekend of 
1986. To make conditions worse, it was a very muggy day and 
sprinkled on and off just enough to increase the discomfort. 
As it turned out, the rectangular-shaped kiln was not found, 
but remains of three mound-types were. 

The hollow is a seven-mile-long north-south ravine that is 
drained by Leicester Hollow Brook . Silver Lake, elevation 
1,250 feet and headwaters of the brook, is at the northern end. 
At the southern end the brook joins Neshobe River. The sides 
of the hollow are generally steep and rocky, yet the hollow 
was not only settled from about 1820 to 1900, but industry of 
sorts was carried on here (Peleszak l 984:6, 11). 

The valley floor widens a bit at " the Greenings," halfway 
up the hollow, where three mound-type remains were found. 
A cellar hole and some fruit trees indicate where the widow 
Glynn lived. Charcoal might have been used by a forge that 
operated in Goshen at an early date; the mounds were most 
likely connected with blast furnaces in Forest Dale and Brandon 
village. The remains are 30 to 100 feet east of and parallel to 
the trail. They are 30 feet in diameter and cut somewhat half
moon-style into the rising embankment. 

About 500 feet north of the cellar hole on the same side of 
the trail is supposed to be remains of the rectangular charcoal 
kiln. It is "bermed up and the ground surface inside is covered 
with charcoal" (Billee Hoornbeek letter to the author, March 
2, 1986). Inspection of the area turned up nothing. (Iron was 
also discovered in the hollow in 1815 but it is unknown where 
or if the ore was exploited. ) 

ORANGE COUNTY 

OR-CK0I West Braintree Coal Kilns (Braintree): The 1871 
Beers map of Braintree indicates an "Acid Ho. & Coal Kilns" 
in northwest Braintree, at the junction of the White River Third 
Branch and Brackett Brook. Webb , Chaffee, Cummings & 
Company might have had something to do with this operation 
since that name is indicated a bit upstream along the brook, 
and is also associated with "coal ki lns" in Sandusky (AD-356) . 

Inspection of the area in 1985 resulted in finding no charcoal 
or anything associated with coal kilns. 

OR-CK02 Ely Charcoal Kilns (Fairlee): Charcoal kilns op
erated in the village of Ely in the vicinity of what is now a 
lumberyard along the Connecticut River (Collamer Abbott to 
author, May 19, 1990). These kilns made charcoal for the 
copper furnaces at Vershire. No attempt has been made to 
inspect the site. 

RUTLAND COUNTY 

A variety of coal then called brown coal was mined at Brandon 
and used to drive steam engines associated with providing blast 
to the furnace at Forest Dale. Not hard coal, it was more of 
an intermediate between peat and bituminous, known as lignite, 
and was not an uncommon occurrence in New England. The 
lignite vein was a half-mile south of the Forest Dale Cemetery 
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o rf Route 73. descending obl iquely. 20 fee t wide by 14 reel 
thick, to as deep as 90 fee t (Thompson I 842:50). As recently 
as 19 1 I . many hundred tons of it were mined d uring a coal 
shortage (Brmu/011 1961:58) . 

Some charcoal might have b<..coen made right at the Forest 
Dale ironworks s ite. Six 4- to 5-foot-high and 85- to 14-foot
long (bottom to top) terraced s tone walls just west o f the furnace. 
mark where 1he hillside was rei11forced to prevent crumbling 
into a possible c harcoal-making area below. Much charcoal 
was found on the ground in front of these walls during the 
three.day cooperative recording project in May 1989 by the 
Vermont Divis ion for Historic.~ Prcscrv:.-Hion . the Northern New 
England Chapter-SIA. and the Vennont Archaeological Society. 

Char..-oal fo r Conant"s furnace at Brandon village came from 
a settlement called New Philade.lphia, about five mile.s to the 
southeas t. Here. a community of charcoaJ burners lived . making 
<.~harcoal by the old mound method a nd socializing l ittle with 
che outs ide world . Many communities made up c hic0y of char
coal burners in New York a nd New England shared the custom 
of kee1>ing 10 the,nselves (see Blanchard 1960: 1-22 . about Dud
leytown, Connec1icut . a foscina1ing s101y of an ioolated charcoal
making community). T he town of Philadelphia was absorbed 
into Goshen and Chiuenden in 18 14 and 18 16. rcspectivcly1 

but 1he cellar holes of the community s till remain . Prices of 
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charcoal recorded at Forest Dale were "S3.00 in cash, S3.50 
in trade, for a bushel of charcoal." Receipts read "cole" for 
<:harcoal. Some charcoal was made in an area near the Brnndon
Goshen line called "the basin"- a natural hollow into whic.h 
Basin Brook flows (Br<m,/011 1961 :45 . 48). During logging 
operations in this v icinity in 1991, much c han~oal was reponed 
churned to che surface due to the skidding of logs (Henry 
Paynter to author. June 8 . 1991). Charcoal was also made on 
the slope_s of Mille,· Hill in Sudbury (Mary Kennedy to author. 
April 13. 1986) . 

Lcx-.al trad ition in Tinmouth is that <.~har<:oal was rnade up 
and down the Channel for furnaces operating in the vicinity 
during the early 1800s. No wonder the n, when Nelson foquay 
plowed the large fie ld behind his house. a number of black. 
charcoal-bearing patches were e-x1>0sed in various parts of the 
fie lds, formerly well hidden beneath sod and tall grass. I-low 
many more tields in the valley are wichholding secrets? 

In parts o f Pittsfield and Chiuenden. the Tweed River lron 
Company (successor to the Pitts field Iron and S teel Company) 
operated an e xtens ive mini ng and charcoal-making business in 
the I 880s to support a bloomery forge in Hanford. Connecticu1 . 
Ore and c harcoal were shipped from the mountains by wagons 
to Bethel. then by rail to Hanford (Smith and Rann 1886:551-
552). 

The 1854 map of Rutland Coun1y indicates "coal kilns" in 
Chittenden . cast of the. old mountain road from East Piusford 
to Chitte nden village. Fanher east near Leffcrts Pond are 1he 
partially sta nding remains o f a rectangular-shaped <.~harcoal kiln. 
The niins o f five brick-lype kilns were also found up Kiln 
Brook in Chittenden: ne~rby along Furnace Brook are ruins o r 
three brick-type separ«te -bay kilns. 

Charcoal kilns o~>erated near the West C,;1stlecon-Fair Haven 
town line in the late 1860s (Beers Ru1la11d 1869:18) . Kilns 
might also have ~n located about a mile northwes t o f Beaver 
Pond at Proctor. a1op a high bluff. There were a lso charcoal 
kilns along the s lopes or Dorset Mountain in southern Danby 
(Crosby et al. 1976:7). Mountain areas behind Ruth Foy's 
prope11y and also on the e.as t s lope of the mountain above the 
qua rry mighc yet reveal some charcoal kiln surprises. 

Chittenden Are« Charcoal Si1es: Charcoal making in the 
uplands of Chittenden provided fuel for ironworks a, Holden 
in earlier days . a nd at Pitts ford in Jaterda)'S. Rema ins ofmound
typc operations can be found a lmost at wil I up any small valley 
in che upper Furnace Brook area. One of the most remarkable 
finds was that of chree brick.type rectangular kilns, only a 
stone·s throw from River Road. Discoveries such as this show 
that much more is waiting to be found in that area. and a lso 
a long the ridge farrher to the south (as shown by the charcoal 
that George ButL, d igs up in his garde n). 

RU-188 Beaudry Brook Charcoal Mounds (Chittenden): 
Sites of 20 c harcoal. mounds about 2 .000 feet up the west s lope 
of Bloodroot Mountain in the town o f Chittenden we.re inspected 
in 1988. lnformation leading to recording this s ite was provided 
in late 1987 by U .S . Fores t Service archeologists Billce 
Hoombeek and Da"id Lacy. Although Billee rcponed finding 
"a fie ld of kilns" in the vicinity of a cellar hole. the majority 
of che finds we made were well outside the immediate area of 
the cellar hole. We did notice much surface disturbance in this 
area, as if made-by cree-throws. which more and more stan ed 



looking like what Billee might have been describing as kiln 
sites. 

Billee said that the kilns were small, disturbed, and possibly 
used once. I feel that a mound-type charcoal kiln might be 
small and disturbed, but considering all the work that goes into 
site preparation (stump and rock removal , leveling, rain gutter 
around base), no mound site would be used just once. And 
why up to 30 of these "one-time" kilns in such close proximity? 

The period of making charcoal in this area is unknown, but 
charcoal made here probably supported blast furnace , forge, 
or foundry operations in Pittsford (see chapter 4: Keith-Granger 
blast furnaces 179 l - l 880s, RU-57, five miles south along Fur
nace Brook; and the ca.-1820 Cooley and Gibbs furnace/foundry , 
RU-153, about six miles downstream). The late Patrick E. 
Mooney recollected the hillsides above Pittsford aglow at night 
from the charcoal kilns (McWhorter Oct. 2, 1953:68). Note 
that Kiln Brook, si te of brick-type charcoal kilns (RU-155) is 
about two miles south of the Beaudry Brook kilns . It is generally 
felt that brick/stone-type charcoal ki lns began to replace mound
type kilns during the Civil War period. But some mound opera
tions might have continued into the 1870s and I 880s. There is 
a local tradition in Monterey, Massachusetts of mound-type 
charcoal kilns operating into the early 1900s (Richmond Fur
nace, near Pittsfield. operated to 1923). 

The mound remains were general ly found within I 00 feet 
either side of a trail ; most within 50 feet. The trails are narrow 
and probably contemporary with the charcoal mounds. Bits of 
charcoal can be found almost anywhere in the trail beds, prob
ably having spilled from charcoal wagons. Some remains are 
better defined than others. Identification of a potential mound 
remain was made by locating an approximately 25- to 30-foot
diameter oval, flat area, free of large stones, and circled by a 
relatively higher concentration of stones (probably increased 
by stones thrown or removed from the kiln area proper). Some 
hillside remains were dug slightly into the uphill side with the 
downhill side built up. On these, much charcoal could be found 
eroding out of the built-up circular embankment. So.ne remains 
on level ground were slightly bui lt up. Each site was tested 
with a trowel in at least two places to determine whether the 
soi l was natural ly black or contained bits of charcoal. Charcoal 
fo und without associated kiln surface features was determined 
to be spillage or the remains of charcoal piles. 

RU-190 Furnace Brook Rectangular Charcoal Kilns (Chi1-
1enden): Collapsed remains of a multi-bay charcoal-making site 
were found in 1988. Discovery was made while driving along 
River Road on the way to Steam Mill Brook, and stopping to 
inspect some "foundation walls." 

The site is located about 150 feet up a side road that runs 
northeast off the south side of River Road, about l ½ miles 
north of Holden and 600 feet north of the concrete bridge over 
Kiln Brook. The site is bordered on three sides by a wall of 
heavy stone, 8 feet at highest (north corner), the open end 
facing southwest (downhill). It contains three charcoal kiln 
ruins, each made of brick. The westernmost ruin is about 14 
feet wide by 56 feet long; the middle ruin is 12 feet wide and 
about the same length; the easternmost ruin is about IO feet 
wide and 50 feet long. The ruins lie parallel to each other about 
15 feet apart. The area was heavily covered with leaves and 
branches in November, and with the bricks so randomly dis-
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tributed in the direct kiln vicinity, it was difficult to determine 
exactly where kiln wall foundations lay underneath it al l. Two 
pieces of hardware were found in the site. 

In his paper on the manufacture of charcoal in ki lns, Thomas 
Egleston dimensioned two types of rectangular kilns in New 
England: 

TypeA TypeB 

Length 50 40 
Width 12 15 
Height 12 15 
Capacity in cords 55 70 

Egleston described a number of construction techniques, none 
specific to New England (or Vermont) kilns (Egleston May 
1879:378-386). Since finding the Furnace Brook rectangular 
separate-bay kilns is thus far a unique discovery for Vermont , 
the site warrants close study and attention to historic preservation. 

RU-155 Kiln Brook Charcoal Kilns (Chiuenden): Five kiln 
ruins were found up Kiln Brook in 1986 per directions given 
by Harley Smith of Proctor. He had not been to the site in 60 
years but his directions were right on the money. The ruins are 
about a one-mile hike up Kiln Brook, which is a tributary of 
Furnace Brook. They lie in a line, parallel to and about 250 
feet back from the north shore of the brook. Here the little 
valley widens, resulting in a sort of flat-bottom basin with little 
tributaries e ntering from the north. A snowmobile trail marked 
VAST (Vermont Association of Snow Travelers) enters this 
valley from the south, crosses Kiln Brook over a plank and log 
bridge, curves north across a tributary on a shorter bridge, and 
passes directly between the ruins and the brook. The five ruins 
are set back into a low embankment, the top of which would 
have been level with the tops of the ki lns when standing. Stone 
walls (foundations?) lie about I 00 feet behind the ruins. 

A kiln door was found that looked much like that of a conical 
kiln after it was cleaned of leaves and dirt. In a I 953 interview 
by the Rutland Herald, then 86-year-old Patrick Mooney de
scribed working .at the Pittsford furnace when he was age 15. 
He said that the charcoal came from five kilns, which took 90 
cords at a time to charge (McWhorter Oct. 2, 1953:68). This 
calculates to about 18 cords per ki ln, low for the usual 25 to 
40 cords per kiln for the time. But if these were conical kilns 
the low cordwood figure would be more in line with charcoal 
kiln practice. Reinspection of the ruin foundations in l 987 did 
not, howev,er, reveal conical walls. 

RU-156 Lampnwn Rectangular Charcoal Kiln (Chiuenden): 
The stone-type ruin of a rectangular charcoal kiln was found 
in I 986 on the property of Ken Smith, about a mile southeast 
of Lefferts Pond (about three miles east of Chittenden village). 
Directions were given by some residents of Dugout Road while 
I was involved in trying to find another kiln site in the vicinity. 

Child's gazetteer indicates that Benjamin N. Lampman was 
a manufacturer of charcoal (Child l 88 l :3 l 0). Local historian 
Bert Muzzy confirmed that the ruin is on property once owned 
by Lampman. 

The most striking feature of this ruin is its rectangular shape: 
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16 feet wide by 37 feet long. It is made of stone with walls 
generally 4 10 6 feet high; one corner is about 10 feec high. 
Walls are about 2 feet thick . with s igns of mortaring. 

Vent holes suggest the use of bricks for draft control. The 
ins ide walls are black and hard: b)ack pilch is accumulated at 
the vent holes. All collapsed stone appears to have fallen into 
the. kiln: none of the floor is vis ible due co the amount of sto ne. 
piled inside of the ruin. 

Charging and d ischarging seem to have been carried out at 
one end of the kihl , suggested by what appe.ars co be an opening 
at the back (uphill) end. Some bits o r c harcoal were found on 
the ground outside this opening. A large Oat sill stone makes 
up the base of this ope ning. suggesting a ramp from it to the 
slightly elevated ground adjacent. At this end of the ruin. a 
2-foot-wide ditch n.111s the width a,1d a few fee t around each 
comer of the base of the walls. probably to keep rain runoff 
from leaking through 1he base and into the kiln floor. 

T here is no indication of how the kiln was roofed . T he wa lls 
are ve.rtical with no visible reinforcement to support a peak- o r 
arch-type roof. T he roof might have been large, 17at. cast-iron 
or s teel sheets. maybe removable to facilitate additional load ing 
and unloading access. A section of railroad track s ticking up 
through the stone wall breakdown outside the fron t (downhill) 
end o f the ruin further suggests how a flat roof might have 
been supported . Or the kiln could have operated with no roof 
(open top). the cordwood covered with wet leaves and earth. 
much the same as i n mound-type kilns . 

In his report on rectangular kilns . Egleston described kilns 
made of brick with arch roofs. T he recta ngular kiln was rein
forced by wood beams mounted venically along the ourside 
wal ls . Cast-iron rods bolted at the tops a nd bottoms of opposite 
beams ran widthwise through the inside o r the kiln. Although 
1his technique could have been used at this site there is neithe.r 
evidence of any wood beams having stood outs ide the walls 
nor rods seen in 1he remains. Addi1ionally. there. does not 
appear m be enough collapsed stone inside the ruin lO have 
been used for an arch roof (assuming all the. collapsed s1onework 
s till re mains). 

RU-CKOI Dugow R0<1d Charcoal Kiln (Chi11eude11): A ch.;r
coal kiln site (and possibly ruin) e;o:ists S-Ollle\vhere east of 
Dugout Rond. about a mile south.e:1.st <>f Chitre nden vill:.1ge, 
but a search of the area in 1987 failed to locate it . It is indkated 
as "coal kiln" on the 1854 Rutland County map. A road was 
recemly cut through the area o f interest and might possibly 
have destroyed any existing ruin. aJthough much charcoal an<V 
or black soil would usually have remaine.d. A field site sketch 
map of RU-FS I 17 (not included in this study). which is in the 
vicinity of Dugout Road, shows" 20-foot-diameter feature that 
might be the kiln remain. Both I 854 county map and the RU
FSI 17 sketch map indications are quite vague, hO\vcve r. and 
the ruin might yet be waiting to be found. 

Silas L. Griffi'rh, Vermom's Charcoal Baron: One of the 
most concentrated areas of charcoal making in Vermon1 , o n 
the scale of an industrial operation. was at Mount Tabor during 
the 1870-1900 period. S ilas L. Griffith, resident of the border
ing town of Danby and a descendao1 of one of the town's 
earliest senlers, acquired a significant interest in logging and 
lumbering m ills in the Danby/ Mount Tabor/ Dorset area. Boni 
at Danby on June 27. 1837, the son of Da"id Griffith, he 
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attended the d istrict school until about age 16 . then became a 
c lerk in the general store of Lapham & Bruce (Silas L Griffith 
biography is genemlly from Benton 19 I 7:215-218 unless other
wise. noted). Two years later he becar·ne clerk at the P. D. Ames 
s tore in East Dorset and the following year he attended Kimball 
Union Academy at Meriden. New Hampshire. Age 20 found 
him !raveling west 10 become a teacher. but while visiting on 
the way at Buffalo. New York. the financial panic of 1857 hit, 
his money became severe ly depreciated . a nd his we..nward trek 
ended. He got a job logging. 

Re turning home to Danby . he opened a general store with 
the financial as~istance of his father's endorsement o f a security 
note . But the New York City merchants withheld crcdil until 
his cousin, H. G . Lapham. guaranteed his accounts . He even
tually succet.~ed as a general mercha nt and within four years 
was one of Danby's more substantial bus inessmen. His s1ore 
operated under the name ofS . L. Grirfith & Company. although 
he had no partner: the "& Company'' permitted him 10 keep 
his store and his lumber business accounts separate. During 
this time he married Elizabeth M. Staples, on May 20, 1863 . 

In 1864 (at age 27) his business was worth $48,000; the next 
year he sold the store part of it to his brothers C. H. and W. B . 
Griffith. Through foreclosure of a mortgage. he took possession 
of a vast tract of land in Mount Tabor, bordering Danby on 
the east a nd c haracterized by its 1nountainous terrain. Griffith 
now pursued the business of logging and lumbering. acquired 
additional land. and built many sawmills . No1icing the amounts 
of s lash. c ull logs. and other discarded waste wood from the 
sawmills. in 1872 he began to use this to make charcoal. 

He initially contr.icted with the Barnum Rkhardson Com
pany. which operated a number of blast fuma<.·cs and forges in 
northwes tern Connecticu1. Barnum Richardson Company was 
founded by Milo Barnum of Dover Plains. New York a nd 
Leonard Richardson. Milo's brothe r-in-law . By the 1880s. the 
com1>any was run by W illiarn H. Barnum, and by then it owned 
and operated five foundries in Chicago. Jersey Cicy. and Lime 
Rock. Connecticut. plus e.ight blast fu rnaces, each needing 
I .200 bushels of charcoal per day (Cantwell July 1989:2 1). In 
addition to the many charcoal kilns it operated in other parts 
o r Vermont (see Mad Torn Brook Are~ Sites), the company 
01>erated two charco:i.J k ilnli: :.lt B:.1munwille jus:t wes:t of the 
railroad siding (Child 1880: 142). The contract called forGrifli th 
to produce a million bushels of charcoal at the selling price o f 
13½¢ per bushel ($ 135.000) on board railroad cars at Danby 
Station. ·nte contract was subsequerltly incl'eased by ~·fr . Bar
num to 131/,g per, for 1,250,000 bushels ($ 165,625) for his 
mvn Lime Rock Iron Company. But afler receiving less than 
ha lf of the charcoal. the Connecticu1 companies refused any 
further shipments. claiming the charcoal was not up to their 
specifications, when at·tually a dis.a.Strous drop in the .selling 
price of pig i ron had hit the market. Griffith re.s:ponded by suing 
the finns for $ I 00.000. but a n agreement was worked out. 
Barnum continued to buy charcoal with contracts made orally 
e.ach year thereafter. and in time. Griffi th and Barnum became 
trusted businessmen and good friends. Gl'iffith said la1er chm 
Mr. Barnum and also Philip M. Moen of the Washburn & 
Moen Wire Works at \Vorccslcr. Massachusetts. were his two 
bcsl friends . 

I ll time. Griffith developed the largest individually owned 
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business in Vermont. In addilion lO his charcoal and l umbering 
businesses. he had large property and business interests with 
Eugene McIntyre and others in Peru, Arlington, Dorset, Man
chester. and Wallingford . Me also owned a large tracl at Groton 
in pa,tnership with Charles L. Sowle. His total prope11y ex
ceeded 50.000 acres. he owned more than 200 horses, and his 
payroll included over 600 people. which calculates to the equiv
alent of a moderate-size c-0ntemporary Vermont township. He 
c ut about 24 .000 feet of spruce and a million feet of hardwood 
for lumber. and 1.000 cords of fuel wood. rnosl of which 
became charcoal. 

He owned nine saw,nills. at Jeast three dozen charcoal kilns. 
and maintained s ix general stores. From the large s tock main
tai,1ed at his main store at Danby. othc.:r smaJlcr s tores at his 
logging villages and camps drew their supplies. Connected with 
his works at Danby Station he had a large s team mill for grinding 
feed; adjoining this mill was ~mother for making shooks (barrel 
s taves) and boxes made from lumber nor suitable for other 
purposes. Another shop repaired wagons and sleds: yet another 
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repaired harnesses. He was a pioneer in the use of saws in 
place of axes to cut down trees. reducing waste wood. All 
lumber not marketable became charcoal. He even found a mar
ket for all the sawdust (possibly for packing and storing blocks 
of ice). Each of his mil Is was con11ected to his main office at 
Danby by a private te lephone wire, generally thought to have 
been the earliest use of the telephone in Vermont. His office 
was very modern and e legant for the time-lighted by acetylene 
gas and heated by hot waler. To satisfy his needs and those of 
the town he built a waterworks. dra,ving from a spring two 
miles from the village. And in response to an expressed need 
by the village. he opened a public meat market at Danby. 

At Buffum Pond , renamed Lake Griffith. he built a summer 
home and in his later years owned a winte r residence called 
The Palms at National City. south of San Diego. California, 
where he died on July 21, 1903 al age 66. He had served in 
the- Vermo,n Senate and was often mentioned as a candidate 
for governor. but always declined. He left a number of benefac
tions on his death in which Mount Tabor and Danby shared. 
including a fund to provide support for schools and purchase 
of shoes and c lothing for poor children. He also left money for 
annual Christmas gifts for the children of Danby. which con
tinues lo this day (Daley Winter 1986:8). His desire to sponsor 
construction and mainte.nance of a public library was fulfilled 
by his family: the S. L. Griffith Memorial Library still serves 
the town. His grave is at the south e1ld of the Scousville ceme
tery, about two miles north of the village and across the valley 
from Mount Tabor. 

Criflith's charcoal-making arca,'i were mainly in the town of 
Mount Tabor. Here he ope,·ated al least 36 charcoal kilns located 
at many sites: Mill Glen (Old lob), Ten Kilns Meadow. Four 
Kilns (near Greeley Mills). the Black Branch Job, and at the 
railroad station down in the valley at Danby village (the depot 
and kilns were j ust inside the Mount Tabor town line). Each 
of these operations supported settlements or varying sizes con
sisting of woodchoppers, colliers. teamsters, and their families. 
The Mount Tabor kilns annually converted 20,000 cords of 
wood into 1,000,000 bushels of charcoal . shipping il all from 
tiny Danby Depot lo customers throughout the nonheast. 

Griffith's initial venture into the <·harcoal busine.,;s began at 
a small seulement called Mill Glen where a sawmill had been 
built and operated by Frank Butler in 1854. The sawmill bumed 
sometime after corning into 1hc possession of Griffith, who 
rebuilt it to operate by steam e ngine. ·nle mill had an annual 
capacity of two to three million feet of lumber. Lath and shingles 
were also cue here. These were all cut from the better grndes 
o f wood. In the lesser grades and the immense amount of scrap, 
Griffith recognized additional profit , and in 1872 il prompted 
him to build his first s ix charcoal kilns, at Mill Glen. rn time, 
two more kilns were added to these operations which. by the 
late L880s. were described as c,ompris ing 40 to SO structures 
and buildings. The.se included the srearn-operated sawmill 
measuring 40 by 80 feet, which made lumber from the choice 
hardwood and cordwood of the balance for the kilns. There 
were also a large boardinghouse for single men, tenant houses 
and couages for familie.s, a schoolhouse, general store and 
office, harness shop. wagon shop. blacksmith shop. and s tables 
for the animals. The houses were furnished l'ent free, supplies 
near cost, and as many needs as possible met on the spot. When 
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the pOSl office 01,e.ned the community was known as Griffi th , 
and so identified on the l 893 USGS topographic map. From 
this settlement. a hundred men in gangs of 12 to 15 men each 
cut wood from October to April. Some remained in the woods 
living in log shanties (note Three Shanties Brook about a mile 
south) while others returned nightly to the seulement. 

Mount Tt1bor Area Clwrcoal Siles: The B ig Branch, formed 
by the juncture of Ten Kilns Brook and Lake Brook. originates 
where the community of Griffith once stood . About a mile up 
Ten Kilns Brook was a second exte nsive c harcoa(.making set
tlement containing 10 kilns at two sites. five kilns ac e.ach. It 
was also known as the Summil Job, in reference to being uphill 
from Griffith, although "summit .. here is misleading. ll is only 
about JOO fee t in elevation higher than Griffith. with much 
hlgher hilltops all around . Initial date of operation at Ten Kilns 
is unknown, b1.1l is was described as well underway by 1885. 

A mile downstream from Griffith was a third c harcoal-making 
oper.ttion known as F'our Kilns, named for the four kilns there. 
The ca. -1 840 Greeley sawmill was built a bit down and across 
the s tream. \Vhen the sawmill passed to S ilas Gl'iffith , ii was 
reported no longer in opcrntion. 

About a mile fa11her downstream is the juncture with the 
Black Branch Brook, and a half-mile up th is bl'OOk was the 
Black Branch Job, where a fourth charcoal-making settlement 
existed. Herc were nine more kilns at a community that was 
about the s ize of the liule village of Griffith . By 1885. the 
setclement included a blacksmith and wagon repair shop, a 
school. and some 20 tenant houses. Operations probably ended 
lhe same cime as the others at Mounl Tabor. although many 
people continued living in the vicinity until the 1940s. 

A fi fth group of charcoal kilns was at Danby Depot. Four 
kilns operated here. alongside a railroad siding just northeas t 
of the railroad station. 

6-4. A ('(l,. /9JOpo,11cardJhowil,g 
tJ1efo11r rharc(}a/ kllm,' (w·rtJw )m 

Dilnby Station. 
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The lumber and charcoal industry at l\•fount Tabor made a 
fortune for the Griffith and McIntyre pannership. The opel'a
tions also attracted the attention of writers and artists, one 
publishing a romanticized illustrated description of the charcoal 
business in an 1885 magazine (Chapi n April 1885:9,1 0). In 
1893 Griffith charred a whole maple log many feet in diameter 
in one of his kilns and shipped it ne.a.rly a thousand miles for 
exhibition at the \Vorld 's Columbifm Exposition in Chicago 
(lllve111ory 1941: I 0). The log was probably charred at one of 
the kilns at the depot, since they were dirc<.~tly adjacent co the 
railroad tracks. 

Within a few years. the efficiency of the woodchoppers at 
Mount Tabor resulted in the depletion of the forest. The sawmill 
at Griffi th c losed about 1905, the kilns cooled . and in seven 
years, the village was nearly deserted . A 1912 photo shows 
the kilns scill s tanding along with some other stnictures. The 
property was sold to a New York lumber company a nd later 
the second-growth timber was cut to fuel a lime-burning bus i
ness at South End (chapter 8. RU-157). It was probably about 
this time the abortive attempt was made to build a railroad up 
the Big Bmnch from the main line near South End . The old 
right-of-way can still be seen east off Route 7, just south of 
the cemetery. By 1930. the population o f Mount Tabor had 
dropped to 130 and a few years lacer most o f S ilas Griffith's 
original holdings in the town OC.came paI1 of rhe newly c reated 
Green 1\<lountain Nalional Forest. 

The s ites o f the charcoal kilns were inspected in the summer 
of 1982 when 33 of the 35 documented kiln ruins were found. 
The 34th was located in 1983 rind the 35th in the spring of 
1985. Not a cotal surprise. a n undocumented 36th kiln ruin was 
found in the summer o r 1985 no11hwes t of Old Job. 

RU-78 Old Job (Mount Tabor): The ruins of seven charcoal 
kilns were found at Old Job in the summer of 1982. Surface 
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remains of the eighth were found the next spring, astride the 
alternate Lake Brook Trai l immediately southwest of" the 
juncture of Ten Kilns Brook and Lake Brook. 

Inspection of the site resulted in finding seven of the ruins 
in high brush and trees northwest of the trail. On the opposite 
side of the trail from the ruins is a mound of sawdust. There 
are also cellar holes to the west of the ki ln rnins. At the northwest 
end of the seven ruins the eighth kiln site was fo und the follow
ing spring before the high brush season, barely a circular rise 
on the ground . 

Some collapsed bricks were cleared from facing sides of one 
ruin in order to study wall design, course structure, vent loca
tion, and depth and design of the kiln foundation. 

6-5. One variety of charcoal kiln top-loading-hole cover at Old Job. 

At Griffith, now identified as Old Job on the maps, the eight 
ki ln ruins are in dense brush a few dozen feet south of the Lake 
Brook Trail. On the opposite s ide of the trail is a 30-foot-high 
by 200-foot-diameter mound of sawdust, a giant artifact of a 
more recent woodworking operation; there is no connection to 
the charcoal ki lns. Cellar holes in the high grass still contain 
broken domestic remains of the settlement and evidence of 
potholing for bottles and souvenirs is widespread. Badly rusted 
horseshoes and cracked axe heads are found lying about 
everywhere. No ki lns remain standing anywhere; all are col
lapsed, leaving approximately 28-foot-diameter circles of brick 
walls , a foot or two high. In some walls the ankle vents can 
still be seen. Most iron hardware (iron bands, doors, lintels, 
rings, etc.) has disappeared, probably collected for scrap during 
World War II. Much brick is also gone, scavenged by collectors 
and campers through the years. 

RU-79 Ten Kilns Brook (Mount Tabor): The ruins of the 
Ten Kilns Brook sites were found in two groups of five ruins 
each in the vicinity of the Forest Road IO bridge at Ten Kilns 
Brook, about a mile upstream from Old Job (RU-78). The 
upper set of five ruins is located on the north s ide of Ten Kilns 
Brook, about I 00 feet east of the road . The round brick ruins 
lie in a generally east-west line parallel to the stone retaining 
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6-6. A top-loading-hole cover. unearthed at the Four Kilns site in Mount 
Tabor. 

wall that provided loading bridge access to the tops of the kilns. 
No iron bands or vents were found, but other hardware lies in 
the vicinity. Large 2- by 3-inch pieces of charcoal lie about 
the ruins. 

The lower set of ruins is located on the opposite side of the 

6-7 . A very heavy cast-iron sill plate/or a front-loading door, unearthed 
near the remains of a charcoal kiln at the little Black Branch site in Mount 
Tabor. 
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6--8. Old J(Jb, high up l11 Jhe Green 
Mowitains at Muunt Tabor i11 the 1880s. 

showing: (top) 1J1r. sawmill or right. ch(lr(:()(1/ 
kilns 01 le/1. and housing in between: and 

(bouom) th<1rx·O(J/ ki111s ,,long the Big Branch 
(Chapi,1 April /885:/5). 

road and about I 00 feet southwest of the concrete bridge. Except 
that these ruins lie in a generally north-south line, the character 
of the ruins is about the same as the upper set. A possible cellar 
hole is located near the road. and there is a length of railroad 
track in the proximity of the ruins. The track was probably left 
over from construction of the concrete bridge (track can be 
seen as part of the bridge reinforcement). The usual kiln 
hardware also lies sca11ered about the site . 

Between the ruins and the brook is a small camping/picnic 
area. Camp was set up here the day before in anticipation of 
finding the area kiln ruins. The upper site was found later that 
first day; the search for the lower site was left for the next day. 
\Vhat a surprise to discover the next day that the tent had been 
pitched the previous day in thick grass straddling the ground
level waH of one kiln remain of the lower site. We had slept 
the night before half in and half out of what was left of the 
kiln ruin. 

Across and below the brook are some features that might 
relate to an earlier blacksmith shop and a sawmill indicated 
here in the 1869 Beers map of Mount Tabor. Ten Kilns Brook 
flows down a series of good falls, beginning at the bridge and 
c.ontinuing for about 150 feet. A cellar hole that comajns char
coal is near the upper falls. About 50 feet west a flume runs 
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parallel to the brook, containing 13 iron hoops that might have 
held a circular wocxl pipe. All the iron hoops are flattened; 
diameter is estimated at 18 inches. The flume ends at the brook 
next 10 another build ing feature. Domestic debris lies sca11ered 
about the surface. Closer to 1he road isa low mound of red bl'ick . 

No cellar holes to support a work force could be found in 
the vicinity of the ruins. There has been recent logging imme
diately north and northwest of the ruins and any cellar holes 
here might have been destroyed . 

RU-84 Black Brauch (Mount Tabor): Ruins of the Black 
Branch kilns are a one-minute walk north along the Long Trail 
from the Forest Road 10 parking area. between the two concrete 
bridges. Here at Black Branch Job are the remains of nine 
kilns. Seven of the ruins lie along the Long Trail 1101th of the 
road. The fi rst pair of ruins lie about 250 feet up the trail from 
the road. the next five in another grQup about 300 fee-t farther 
up~ the first three are on a lower level and the other two on an 
upper level. On the embankment behind the higher two ruins 
are the stone wall remains of a charging and loading platfonn. 

An old road atop this embankment parallels the ruins back 
downhill to the road. It can be picked up conti nuing south of 
the road below the parking area along the east bank of the Little 
Black Branch to a crossing at the Big Black Branch juncture . 



There are no visible remains of a bridge here but the road can 
be seen continuing downhill along the wes1 bank of the Black 
Branch, and probably connects with 1he old road along the Big 
Branch 1ha1 connects Danby Station with Old Job and points 
east. South of the parking 101 area and alongside the old road 
are stone walls and hardware. These might mark the s ite of the 
sawmill. 

The eighth and ninth ruins of this group are less visible 10 
1he wes1 a long lhe Little Black Branch . The ninth is only barely 
visible jus1 downs1rea111 of the e ighth. 

Much of the brick from these ruins, as with others. was used 
for trail maintenance. as evidenc.ed by the red bricks 1hat lie 
in the trail. No cellar holes of this once-bustling community 
have been found. 

RU-85 Four Kilns (Mount Tabor): The site consists or lwo 
sets of l WO ruins each, on about an easc-wesl line and 160 fee-t 
apart. The we.st pair have only small sections of foundation 
stones to mark the sites of two kilns. The east pair are more 
obvious wi1h their brick walls and ven1 holes. Much of the 
brick from these kilns \vas used in the maintenance of nearby 
Lake Brook Trail, which passes between the ruins and lhe 
embankmenc of Black Brnneh Brook, and also along the trail 
about a quarter-mile to the e.ast near a spring. (The U.S. Forest 
Service dynamited the standing kilns ye-Ms ago. considering 
them at the time ha1:ards to hikers. who camped in some o f 
them.) Below !he embankment are panially buried remains of 
kiln hardware, pans of stoves. and other unidentified objoccs. 

Al Four Kilns , 1he Lake Brook Trail joins the Long Trail. 
Nonhward and across the trail suspension bridge from Four 

Study of Charcoal Mounds and Kilns 

6--9, In the lower right corner it reads "Carti11g 
Coal down 1hc Mo1,main. •· This was 011ce- " 
common .fctme a/o,1g rJ,c high ,roils in Mou,rt 
Tal)or (Ch<1pln April /885:IJ). 

Kilns are 1he cavemous foundation hole remains of 1he Greeley 
sawmill. 

RU-86 Greeley's Mills Clwrc0<,I Are(I (Mo11111 Tal,or): TI1e 
remains of Greeley's Mills are located on the north side of the 
Big Branch Brook,justdownslream from the Long Trail sus1>en
s ion bridge over the brook and a few hundred feet downs1rearn 
of the charcoal kiln ruins at Four Kilns. The mill was built in 
1840; the 1869 Beers map of Mount Tabor indicates Greeley's 
Mills at 1he s ite, a sawmill, and the names 0 . and A. Greeley. 
By 1885, the mill had passed in101hehandsofSilasGriftith . 

Remains of an approximately 20-foot-deep sawmill cellar 
hole and foundation are visible aboul I 20 feel downstream of 
1he Long Trail suspension bridge, The trail barely squeezes 
berween the deep foundation hole on one side and the steep 
bank of the brook on the other. Upstream of the foundation 
are dozens of partially buried iron hoops~ alJ nearly in a straight 
line and about 6 to 12 inches apan. One iron hoop measured 
about 8 feet around the outside, which calculates 10 a 27- to 
28-inch-diamelcr pipe, depending on 1he thickness of the pipe 
wall. The race connected the mill to an upstream nume, found
ations of which lie prec.ariously close to the concrete footing 
for the trail bridge. 

Immediate ly uphill of lhe mill site are hundreds of fec1 of 
srone wall and within the walls are rwo cellar holes, a cemete-ry, 
and an area of ground near the center covered with charcoal. 
No cellar holes appear in the inunedia1e vicinity o f the charcoal, 
and che charcoal resembles that at kiln sites, ruling out a possible 
burned-down structure. A low stone wall directly uphill from 
the charcoal forms a definite boundary between the charcoal 
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6- I 0. Charcoal kilns in operation at Old Job during the I 880s; note the 
schoolhouse at left (courtesy John Griffith, Jr.). 
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6-11 . Smoke-shro11ded charcoal kilns in operation at Old Job . Note 
cordwood on the hillside waiting to be loaded into the kilns, and a charcoal 
wagon in the foreground (courtesy John Griffith, Jr .). 



6-12 . Tire ab<mdoned charcoal kih,s a, Old Jobob()uJ 1912, lovl..iug weJt· 
ward. AhhJJug/J tile kilns were slml clown. imermilft'nl logging co11tinued 
(md lhe ho11st's in tire bacl.:gro,md were still occupied (cmmesy UVM 
Special Cnl/ectitms Library}. 

and non-charcoal areas. Leading west from the charcoal area 
is a fa int road. The road passes south of a cellar hole about 
I 00 feec away from the charcoal area. No charcoal of any 
significant amounc was found in this road. nor in the cellar 
hole it passed by, The charcoal is at feast a foot deep in some 
pla<:es. as measured in three places. No kiln bricks were found 
on the ground or in any test pit. Since the charcoaJ area is 200 
to 300 feet from and about 50 feet higher than the mi II area, 
it is difficult to understand why charcoal might have been 
hauled up to this place. It is also difficult to understand whether 
the charcoal on the ground just downhill from the concentrated 
charcoal are.a was dropped 1here from wagons hauling it up (or 
down). or merely washed downhil l over the yeatS. ·nle charcoaJ 
might have been made by lhe mound method, but if so. why 
is the charcoal uphill from the sawmill. if in fact the mill was 
where the remains are today. 

RU-FS/9 Datrby Swtio11 (Mount Taber): Although they were 
still fully s tanding in the 1950s. no ruins exist o f the four kilns 
Griflith operntcd at the Mount Tabor railroad siding, just north
east of the station (called Danby Depot or Danby Station due 
its proximity to the town of Danby. although it is in Mount 
Tabor). Only the outline of the sid ing can be detected where 
railroad c.ars once lined up to load logs and charcoal. The siding 
was just norcheas, of the old rai lroad s tation , which today houses 
gene.ral businesses. T he acruaJ site of the kilns is the front yard 
of the late Ralph Carvage. who had always wondered why his 
soil was so black and why so many bricks surfaced in his garden 
e.very spring. 

S1ucly of Charcoal Mounds and Kilns 

RU-108 Kiln #36 (Moun, Tabor): 11,e Rutland County his
tory published in 1886 mentions that 35 charcoal kilns were 
constructed by Silas Griffith at Mount Tabor (Smith and Rann 
1886:696). That number has been quoted in later histo,'ies as 
if no other kilns were builc after 1886. Since charcoal oper.ttions 
did not end until 1905. there was the chance that Griffi th might 
have built other kjlns. And as a result o r searching the area for 
additional ruins, one was found in the fall of 1985 about JOO 
feet downstream of the "old wood road .. crossing ac Big Branch . 

The ruin is on the north s ide of the brook, the opposite s ide 
from the tra.il betwee-n Old Job and Four Kilns. The ruin is a 
brick-type with·walls about 31/, feet high. A large quantity of 
brick fonn s a talus s lope ou1side the walls and nearly fi lls the 
inside of the ruin. Much hardware is in che ruin plus metal 
trash scattered about the immediate vicinity. Roads leading east 
and west seem to end in washouts. 

The s ite is in marked contra.,;t to chose found eJsewhere in 
Mount Tabor and would make an excellent s tudy site . The 
remoteness of the ruin from well -traveled trails has apparently 
preserved it from scavengers and dynamiters as well. 

RU-160 Danby Mountain Road Charcoal Kilns (Danby): A 
site of four charcoal kilns was found in 1986 from information 
provided by Nelson Jaquay of Tinmouth . The site is about 50 
feet southeast o f a cabin , east off and visible from Danby 
Mountain Road, about a quarter-mile down the Danby s ide o f 
the top of the hill . It is uphill and on the opposite (eas t) s ide 
or the road from a spring, running into che roadside through a 
pipe. The kiln remains are in moderately heavy brnsh, off the 
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south side of the driveway. at a poinl about opposite the halfway 
point between the Danby Mountain Road and the cabin. 

Three or the four 28-foot-diameter brick-type ruins lie in 
about an e~st-wesc line, about 10 feet apart. The fourth kiln is 
dogleg to the south from the easternmost kiln ruin. They are 
nestled into che base o f a low knoll , near the top of which is 
a low stone wall. Neither supponing nor reinrorcing hardware 
were visible on the surface; no vent holes could be seen. The 
tops of the walls were nearly at ground leve.l with only a low 
circular mound to indicate the approximate location of the wall. 

Atop the kooll above the ki ln ruins is what appe.ars to be a 
base for a sawmill , possibly a boiler. The faint indication of a 
road leads from uphill to the south from this possible sawmill 
base. Another road appears to lead uphill a few dozen feet west 
of the base. 

No history is known of th.is charcoal kiln site but proximity 

co Danby Station hints at a possible connection with the Griffith 
and McIntyre charcoal operalions across lhe valley at Mount 
Tabor. According to local tradition . much charcoal was made 
on the slopes of Dorset Mountain, meaning that many mound 
remains and kiln ruins are stiJI there. waiting to be rediscovered. 

11'/NDSOR COUNTY 
ll'N-CK0I Salt Ash Mou111ai11 Charcool Kilns (Plymouth): The 
1869 Beers map of Plymouth indicates ··spaffie [sic] Iron Co's 
Wood Land" on the north slope of Salt Ash Mountain, where 
the Spathic Iron Company obtained wood for making charcoal 
for its furnace at Tyson. The Spathic Iron Company succeeded 
the Tyson Iron Company at the close of the Civil War (see 
chapter 4, WN-51). No attempt has been made to inspect the 
are.a. 

6-I 3. It i.uiot know11far .mre, but these mighl h-<lvc l>etn the t'U.Jtemmost Jf\'e of the eight (J,ar('()(J/ kih,s at Old Job. determ;,,ed by ma1ching the 
1111.mber of iro11 band:fin rhi.f phQto wi1h those on ,Ire kil11s in figure 6-I 2. Notice the wicker sooop a, left, used instead of ir<m sJ,ove/J IQ rem()\'e 
.charcoalfr<Jm the kiln so as 1w110 break 1he charcoal imo small pieces (tour1esy 1'-1r. and Mr.f. Karl PfisterJ. 
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BENNINGTON COUNTY 

The county with the largest number of charcoal remains/ruins 
found in the state was Bennington County. This could be inter
preted to mean that the highest amount of charcoal-making 
activity occun-ed in this county, although this might or might 
not be so. Many more ironworks are known to have operated 
in Addison County, for example, whose charcoal-making areas 
have yet to be accurately determined or found. Charcoal in 
Bennington County, therefore, was made both for local de
mands and for export to outside markets. 

Those outside markets existed in Richmond, Massachusetts , 
where the Richmond Iron Works leased large tracts of forestland 
in mountainous Stamford. Charcoal kilns in Peru were owned 
or leased by owners of blast furnaces in the Millerton, New 
York area. The Barnum Richardson Company of Salisbury, 
Connecticut operated many charcoal kilns in northern Ben
nington County (in addition to buying charcoal from Silas Grif
fith in Mount Tabor). Bamumville is a small community a few 
miles north of Manchester Depot on the Vermont Railway that 
took its name from the two Barnum Richardson Company char
coal kilns that operated just west of the railroad siding. 
McNaughton and Lawrence also made charcoal at Barnumville 
during the earlier 1870s. 

About a hundred feet southeast of the collapsed blast furnace 
ruin at North Dorset is the site of a mound-type charcoal-making 
area. Recent logging operations bulldozed a roadway through 
the area and much charcoal was unea1ihed. No kiln brick was 
found (the furnace dated to the 1840 period, well before brick 
kilns were seen in the Green Mountains). 

The 1875 Root & Jones chemical works in Bennington vi llage 
produced charcoal as a by-product of wood distillation. The 
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BE-143 

• a BE- 190 
0 BE-CK06 

llsE-56 

6- 14. The four charcoal kilns at 
Danby Station as they appeared 
abollf 1950 (courtesy U.S. Forest 
Service, Manchester). 

WD- 66 a 

Legend: 

• Visible Kiln Ruin(sl 

e Visible Mound Remains 

0 Kiln or Mound Not Found 
O or No Visible Remains 

6- 15. Bennington Counry charcoal-making sites. 
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village was also site of a charcoal kiln patented in 1829 by 
Isaac Doolittle (Hodge May 12, 1849:290). A sketch of the 
ironworks at East Bennington shows the four kiln buil.dings in 
the background, west of the furnaces (Hinsdill 1835). 

Charcoal-making areas in the county were many. Some 28 
ruins/remains were found in the Manchester-Winhall-Peru area; 
26 in the Sunderland-Arlington-Glastenbury-Woodford area, 
and 23 more in the Stamford-Readsboro area. Many more ki lns 
are known to have operated in the county, and a hike up most 
draws will probably reveal telltale mound remains if not more 
circular walls of stone or brick that mark the little pockets of 
early industry. 

Mad Tom Brook Area Charcoal Sites: Some time before 
I 880, C . S. Maltby of New York purchased a sawmill in the 
western part of town near "the notch" where two brooks meet 
to form the Mad Tom Brook (Batchelder I 891: I 13-114) . Earlier 
mills had sawed railroad ties out of thousands of birch trees 
here, sliding them down the two-mile-long water flume to the 
railroad siding below at East Dorset. Maltby, who owned a 
blast furnace at Millert.on, New York from about 1864 to the 
1880s, eventually built a number of charcoal kilns in Peru. 
There were at least 10 kilns operating in Peru at this time 
(Aldrich 1889:461; Child 1880:15 1). The kilns probably 
changed hands within a few years because in 1889 it was 
reported that charcoal was being made for Barnum Richardson 
Company, owner of ironworks in Connecticut and New York 
(C. S. Maltby and Barnum Richardson Company were com
petitors while the Millerton furnace was in operation; Barnum 
Richardson Company continued to make iron until I 920 in 
Canaan, Connecticut). The ki lns were also reported to have 
made 1,000 bushels of charcoal from 35 cords of wood, signif
icantly below the typical 40 to 50 bushels of charcoal per cord 
yield of ki lns for the time. Barnum Richardson Company also 

6- 16. A top-loading-hole cover found near 
Mad Tom Brook in Peru, showing one of four 

vem holes with a small sliding door that 
comrolled draft imo the charcoal kiln. 
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made charcoal at Barnumville (see BE-CK02). 
Nine kil111 ruins were located in 1983 at three sites along a 

one-mile stretch of the Mad Tom Brook, and might have been 
part of the charcoal-making operations of Maltby or Barnum 
Richardson Company (leaving at least one kiln ruin not found). 

The ruins are at three sites of five , one, and three ruins west 
of the Notch in Peru along a mile stretch of the upper end of 
Mad Torn Brook. The sites are identified: Mad Tom Upper 
Kilns, Mad Tom Middle Kiln, and Mad Tom Lower Kilns. All 
were found in 1983 a few minutes walk off either side of an 
abandoned road that forks northwest off Forest Road 21 (Mad 
Tom Road), about 500 feet west of Forest Route 58 (Griffith 
Pond Road) intersection. The old road travels downhill most 
of the way, becoming more and more of a trail , and meets the 
Mad Tom Brook in about a mile. The trail is then identified 
as Forest Trail 5, continuing down the Mad Tom gorge to East 
Dorset. 

BE-41 Mad Tom Upper Charcoal Kilns (Peru): This site of 
five kiln ruins lies about a half-mile west of the abandoned 
Mad Tom Road. A trail leads northeast off this road for about 
300 feet to the site, which lies to the east of the trail. The kiln 
ruins lie in two groups , 100 feet apart, of three and two ruins 
each. Domestic trash and sheet metal lie in and about the kiln 
ruins, not related to the kiln operations but probably to recent 
logging in the area. One significant ki ln-related artifact is a 
5-foot-d iameter iron charging hole cover, much different than 
those found at other sites. The cover has four 2- by 4-inch 
vents that can be opened and closed with a sliding iron plate. 

All kilns in this complex were built into an embankment. 
Uphill from the kilns is an open field, probably used at one 
time for stacking cordwood for feeding the kilns. The trail from 
the road to the ki ln si te continues through the site, crosses a 
small brook, and continues (more kiln ruins beyond?) . At the 



brook, another trail forks back around the westernmost kiln 
ruin to the clearing behind and above the sile. 

Bc-40 Mod Tom Middle Charcoal Kiln (Peru): This single
kiln site lies about a half-mile farther west of the old abandoned 
road frorn Mad Tom Upper Kilns and immediare ly south o f 
the road , which is now more o f a trail than a road. lfie ruin 
is ,veil hidden in heavy trees and biush and was found only 
because a piece of metal. which turned out to be part of a ki In 
door. was found sticking out of the ground along the south 
edge o f the 1rail (it always pays 10 check everything out). On 
the opposite side of the trail is a pond; about 50 feet farther 
west down the trail is a small log bridge over the Mad Torn 
Brook. Some red brick was found in the brook near the bridge. 

Finding the ki ln had its humorous moment. A fter Bob West 
watched me dig the piece of kiln door out of the trail arld 
inspect ic, he chided me as I went into the woods to reconnoiter. 
On finding the kiln ruin I called to Bob , who refused 10 be lieve 
I had found anything. He had gotten directions to the other two 
kiln s ites (BE-41, -39) from local hunters who frequented the 
area but said nothing about a kiln ruin in the woods here. It 
took some coaxing to get Bob to see my "discovery:· A search 
in the immediate a.re.a fai led to locate another kiln~ no cle-aring 
was found above the e mbankment into which the kiln was built, 
It is unknown if this ruin is the s ing.le c hateoal kiln illustrated 
in a recently published town history (Beallie 1977: 17). 

BE-39 M<UI Tom lower Chon·oal Kilns (Peru): This site of 
three kiln ruins Hes less than ~i mile wes1 of Mad Tom Upper 
Kilns. Al this point. Mad Tom Brook is joined by a tributary 
from the south and the old road c rossed (no bridge) Mad Tom 
Brook co continue along i1s north bank . T he three-kiln s ite is 
across lhe tributary just downstream from the juncture. and 
some 300 feet uphill in a wesH;outhwest direction . The kiln 
ruins lie in a triangular pattern; the two uphill ruins e.ach lie 
about 20 fee t from a nd about I 2 to 15 feet higher than the 
center ruin . Fainl lrails leading upward and sideways from the 
site seem co peter out. No clearing was round above the s ite . 
but there docs appear to be a clearing becween che s ice a nd the 
brook. Much kiln brick lies near the brook but appears part of 
debris (stumps, slash, oil cans) dumped here . There might have 
been a logging bridge here. 

While m the s ice. two men from Manchester drove down the 
trail in a jeep and joined us in inspecting 1he s ite. They listened 
inte ntly as we explained the reason for all the bricks a nd Che 
funct ion of the charcoal kilns after which the father indicated 
his intent to return soon to "get all that free brick ." 

Snow Vfllley Area Charc<xtl Sit<1s: The Snow Valley area is 
generally 1he mounta inous norchwe.stem corner of \Vinhall, its 
name ta ken from a ski reson that once operated here. Charcoal 
kilns in this area operated at near the 2 .000-foot elevation and 
were part of the broadercharc:oal-makjng region exte nding from 
the nonh at Peru and Mount Tabor to the south along the west 
lla.nk of the Green Mountain Range. r..•10s1 ruins in this area 
are within a few minutes walk along established trails from 
Routes 30 and 11. 

8£-CK0 I S11ow Valley Charcoal Kiln (Winhall): One unlo
cated kiln site hides somewhere a long the north-northeas t ridge 
of a mountain in che vicinity of the old Snow Valley ski area. 
Numerous hikes on the mounta in in search o f the e lus ive ruin 
led to finding other kilns in the general area. but not the one 

Stucly of Charcoal Mouncls ancl Kilns 

that local trad ition ins ists is nearer to the now-quiet ski lifts . 
T he searc h continues. 

Bc-CK02 8arnumville Charcoal Kilns (Manchester): TI1is 
small community two miles north of Manchester Cente r got its 
name from the 1wo charcoaJ kilns operated here by Barnum 
Richardson Company of Salisbury, Conneclicut . 1be kilns were 
located west of the railroad track a short clis1ance sou1h of the 
south crossing . The McNaughton & Lawrence Company also 
made charcoal here during the earlier 1870s ( Bigelow a nd 
Otis 1961 :147,15 1). At least o ne kiln was still ope rating o n 
November 28. 1890 according 10 a Montpelier newspaper of 
that date, which said ''The bus iness of Barnumville is in lumber 
a nd the burning of charcoal in a large brick furnace constructed 
frorn a portion of 1he bricks of the o ld church in Mancheste r 
village o f twenty years ago" (!vfary Bon letter to ,wthor. June 
12. 1991). 

The area o f the railroad tracks in the center of Bamumville 
a nd areas well nonh and south were inspected in 1985 with no 
kilns or signs o r charcoal found . Most likely. later developrnent 
aJong che railroad tracks obliterated any surface s igns of the 
charcoal operations here. Local residents knew nothing of char
coal kilns. 

Bc -43 Bromley Brook Charcoal Ki/11.r (\Vin/Jal/): Four kiln 
ruins lie along the Long Trail about five mjnutes hike nonh of 
the parking area a long Routes 11 and 30, about four miles east 
of Manchester De-pot . ·nle-ruins are in two groups of two each. 
about 30 feet apart a do:t.en reel south of the trail. They were 
found in 1982 with the guidance of Sandy Pa,tridgeof Proctor. 
The ruins are not difficult to find s ince the trail here is black 
with charcoal mnoff frorn the ruins. 

6-17. O,,n,f four brick-type charcoo/ kiln ntins a Ions Umg Trail a, the 
I .900-fom elernll'tm, just 11onh of Rout~$ I I a11d JO in Winlw/1. 

Tradition has it that the bricks initially came from Che First 
Congregational Church in Manchester: "[n April 187 1, laborers 
found the old brick edifice so well and s trongly buih that it 
was difficult to tear down. Some of the bric ks are supposedly 
still in the woods north of the Peru Road on the Long Trail 
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where they were used for charcoal kilns" (Bigelow and Otis 
1961:45). 

8 £ -134 Old Route 30 Charcoal Kiln (ll'i11hall): The ruin of 
a s ingle brick-type charcoal kiln was located in 1988. Bob West 
found the ruin based on information from a U .S. forest ranger 
in the process of relocating a section of the Long Trail south 
from Rome 30. 

The s ite is s ituated in the inside-curve (easl) of the Long 
Trail, about a quarter-mile south of Route 30. About 100 feet 
farther south of the site. the Trail crosses a small brook on a 
wooden trail bridge, the fi rst such bridge south of the highway. 
A few hundred yards west of this area is the o ld Vermont Route 
30 and 11 junction (now replaced by the newer junction, about 
a mile northeast) . 

The ruin is a rough circle of broken red brick, about 3 to 4 
feel thick and 3 feel high. Some of the bricks arc coated with 
burnt-on pitch. Along the northwest periphery of the ruin is a 
low s tone wall, possibly a kiln foundation or retaining wall. 
TI1e rise behind the ruin is cut into and probably provided 
support for a bridge to the top of the kiln. A round kiln cover 
was the only hardware found . Brick and charcoal also lie scat
tered outside the ruin and over the bank west o f the ruin to the 
side o f an o ld southeast-to-northwest running road. About 100 
feet 1lo11h of the ruin is a small cellar hole, possibly c.onnected 
with the kiln operation. 

The I 869 Beers map of Winhall shows a sawmill a long 
Bromley Brook. a few hundred yards west, which ,night have 
been contemporary and/or associated with this kiln . 

According to Bob West , the old Routes 11 and 30 were in 
use until about 1946 or I 947 . Due to bridge washouts, the 
adjacent parallel road was later built and th is avoided two 
bridges. The present highway takes a more gradual, if circuitous, 
rout.e to the top of the mountain. The area is an interesting 
study of hO\v the wilderness has taken over a fter 30-plus years 
of abandonment. 

8£-142 Sylvmr Ridge Charcoal Kilns (ll'i11hall): Ruins of 
two stone-type kilns were found by Bob West in May 1989 in 
the woods a few hundred feet behind the home of a part-time 
reside nt o n Sylvan Ridge Road. The s ite is about a quarter-mile 
west of the Signal Hill Road intersection. 

The ruins are. s ide by side. on a narrow rise of ground cut 
into the hill behind. The wall of one ruin stands 6 fee t high 
with bricks s till in their vent holes. The bare hint of an ancient 
road leads from the narrow flat in front of the ruins, around 
the northernmost ruin, and uphill behind the ruins. Nothing 
historical is known about these ruins although they most likely 
predate the brick-type kilns in the area. 

Rootvi/le Area Charcoal Sites: Near the southwestern corner 
of Winhall near Bourn Brook and the abandoned mounta in 
community of Rootville. 12 k.ilns were operated by Barnum 
Richardson Company. A row o f eight kiln ruins are at o ne s ite 
west of the brook and four ruins are about a mile lo the cast 
across the brook and over the hill. These kilns made an estimated 
240.000 bushels of charcoal annually (Chi ld 1880:21 1) . 

Typical of many mountainlop industrial hamlets in Vern10nt, 
the village of RootviHc was 2,256 feet high up the mountain, 

6· 18. The eight charcoal kil11s 11ear Boum Brook i11 /893. a Jew years aftenl1eycease,Jopera1iQ,1 m,d bec:ameovergrowwwi1h bru.$h. Note 1ha, 
two kil,is, i11 the middle and rear. had already collapsed (courtesy Mr. 011d j\,frs. Daly Rizio). 
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near the source of Bourn Brook. Named a ner Henry Root. the 
community came to life in the mid.1800s around his lumbel' 
and sawmills (Swift 1977: L 10- l I l ). n.e l 869 Beers map of 
Winhall shows three sawmills, a shop. and five houses at Root
ville. During 1912- 19 I 9. the area resounded to the huff and 
puff of a logging railroad . All that remains of the Roorville 
area today arc cellar holes and mi11 foundations. and the old 
railroad right-of.way that makes 1oday·s exc.e.tle.nt hiking trail. 

8£44 Bourn Brook Charcoal Kil11s ( Winlwl/): The size o f 
this s ite bears witness to the exte nsiveness of charcoal making 
in the Lye Brook wilderness area. Ruins of eight kilns were 
found a few hundred feet west o f Bourn Brook in 1983, after 
miles (and weekends) of unsuccessful searching that started the 
year before. Final location o r the site was provided by Bob 
\Vest's uncle, who indicated that 1wo bridges had to be crossed 
to get to it (we had been crossing only one bridge). 

No historic.al documentation is known in connection with 
the ruins except that Chey might be part of the overall operacions 
of Barnum Richardson Company. The site might a lso have 
been ,.elated to logging operations at Rootville. less than a mile 
to the southeast, and also to the four-kiln site (BE-42) about a 
half-mile west. 

The eight ki In ruins lie in a north-south Jine beside a broad 
clearing. The brick walls of some ruins are up to 4 feet high~ 
most are about a foot high. Much iron hardware is in evidence: 
charging hole covers. iron bands. rods. and a section of railroad 
track (from the logging-train era'?). 

The sice is cwo miles up the old Root,,ilJe road. which runs 
from the base of Downer·s Glen, across the footbridge just 
downstream of a private hunting camp, ~ind aJong an abandoned 
section of the Long Trail to the Douglas Shelter. About a 
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half-mile south of the shelter, just short of abandoned Rootville, 
che trnil c urves to within sight of Bourn Brook. Here is a 

6·20. A 1op~l()(ldiug,f1ole <'()1,,·er with cm(llher ,\'111(11/er . remow1b/e COW!f. 

fo,md at the /Jow·n Brook 1ite. 

single-log footbridge across the brook near an abandoned bridge 
abucmen1, across which is a barely vis ible trail on the left that 
climbs uphill for a qua,ter-mile to the broad clearing on the left. 

(>.. 19. R11lnsofo11eoftlreeigl11 
clinrc()OI kih1s i11figurt>6· I 8 i11 the 
1981.}s. Nearby is 1/ie alxmd,med 
/Qggl11.i: ·,·illaxe of R110h·ille. 
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8 £ -42 Winhall River Charcoal Kilns ( Winlwll): The Long 
Trai l was rerouted a few years ago and now hikers pass within 
a hundred feet of four charcoal kiln ruins. They were.found in 
1983. up a seasonal brook that drains the kiln area. n e kilns 
were probably operated by Barnum Richardson Company. 

There is a broad c learing in front of the ruins and a cellar 
hole at che sou1h e.nd of the site, but the ruins lack the usual 
amount of hardware. According to local tradition, bricks from 
these ruins were used by the Swezey Lumber Company for 
co,lstruction of a nearby sawmill . The mill n 1in ( it bumed in 
19 21) is about 100 feet southeast of the footbridge. ne.ar where 
1he old and new Long Trails meet. Many bricks from both 
ruins have also been scavenged for use in fi re places and c him
neys in some East Manchester homes. 

An o ld road n1ns uphill south of the site, a, righ1 angles from 
the Long Trail. and intersects Dufresne Road. an older Trail 
altenrnte. Bushwh(lCking across the road and wcstw~lrd will 
intersect with the old Long Trail near the Bourn Brook crossing 
to BE-44. 

Green Moumain Ridge Clwr<'0<1/ Sites: Henry Burden & 
Sons operated two charcoal ki Ins near his blast furnace at South 
Shaftsbury (Beers Be1111i11g1011 1869:21). Burden also operated 
along Fayville Branch (Peters Brnnch) in northern Glastenbury. 
One brick and one mound-type kiln were found in this area . 
Four s1one-1ype kilns and a mound-type were round 2.200 feet 
up East Mountain near the Shaftsbury-Glastenbury line . 

Accol'ding to historical accounts. HeOr'y Burden obtained 
charcoal from hundreds of acres of hardwood on East Mountain 
(Levin 1978:49). The area of the stone-built kilns n ,ins was 
once known as " the Burden Lots" (Edwin Colvin to author. 
May 12, 1985). There are probably undocumented ruins and 
remain.sof many s tone- and mound-type ki Ins i11 these n1ountains. 

Other charcoal makers in Shaftsbury included C. Harringto n 
a nd L. Twitchell who lived in (he eastenl pan of town and 
almost in the shadow of East Moun1ain (Child 1880:458). 

8£-58 Bacon Hollow Clwn·ouJ Mounds (Su11der/mul): Well 
up Bacon Hollow. ea.st of Sunderland village alongside a 1rail 
th at leads south from Mill Brook. are 1he remains of a charcoal
making area. and downstream are che remains of a sawmill and 
the community that once thrived around it . 

The area was insptx:tcd in 1985 and one mound-type remain 
was found along a high. 1eve1 ridge. about a mile east of Ro ute 
7. Charcoal was also noticed associated with dis1urbed e.:-1r,h 
in the vicinity or summer <:abins along the main Hollow road 
and alongside Mill 8rook. There are probably many more 
mound rtmains farther up the various draws o r this mountain. 

8 £-143 Sou,lnves1 Corner Charcoal Kiln (Sunderland): Thi:.
s ingle kiln ruin was found in 1991 by Dave Lacy. fores( ar
cheologisl. while marking the boundary o f a tract of forest for 
logging. The s ite is about a mile southeast of the Arlington 
exit of Route 7. in the south we.st corner of the 1ow1l of Sunder
land near the base of a ridge. It is well uphill and about a 
ha lf-mile east of the highway. 

The ruin consists o f a collapsed c ircle or brick and o ne 
4-inch-\vidc by ½ -inch-thick reinforcement iron band that 
brie0y sticks up through 1he circle o r brick in three places. 
Nearby is a .54-inch-diameter 1op hole cover. The n1in is not 
well de fined and shows evidence of having been eroded by 
spring freshets. The hint of a road leads downhill from the site, 
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conoecring about a quarter-mile away with a road from the 
direction o f a nother kiln niin (BE- 190). This downhill road 
contains pieces of whole and broken brick from the ruin. 

BE-190 NorthW('JI Corner Charcoal Kiln (Glllsu•nbury): This 
s ingle kiln ruin was found while searching for BE-143, about 
a half-mile north a nd probably at the same e levation. It appears 
much more remote than BE-- 143. however. which probably 
accounts for it.s much better condition . Two iron reinforcement 
bands of the same dime.nsions as tha1 ac BE.-143 are here. and 
the circle of brick is better defined . No other iron hardware 
was in evidence. 

BE-56 North Glastenbury Charcoal Kiln tmd Mottnd (Glas
te11b11ry): Reference to a resident of Glastenbury who built a 
swimming pool on a c harcoal kiln s ite sounded a bic 100 intrigu
ing to ignore (Levin 1978:93). The area was inspected in 1984 
a nd 1he ruins of one brick-type kiln and a mound-type. remain 
were found. within 100 feet o f a smalJ dammed pond . From 
!he pipe.s, it was obviously the water supply for Dr. S terba's 
summer home and probably the earlier swimming pool. 

A kiln ruin and a mound remain almost s ide by s ide is 
interesting. Did the fom1er replace the lauer: did they operate 
s imultaneously'? Tile mound-type measured 40 foet in dia1neter. 
A local resident ialked o r kiln ruins both above and below DI'. 
Stcrba's house. but inspection failed to uncover anything 
funher. 

BE-CK06 Fayvil/e Charcoal Kiln (Glastenbury): FayviHe 
was an 1870s logging <.~ommunity. deep in the woods and moun
tains about live miles southe.as1 of Arling_1on vi11age. There are 
hint.s of charcoal having been made at Fayvillc but a 1984 
inspection of che site revealed a large clearing with many pieces 
of whole and broken red brick, unide.ntified hardware, and 1he 
usual surfa<.~e scatter o f dome.slit discard one finds at an aban• 
do11ed 19th-century village. One blackened area. on the wes(ern 
e.dge o f the clearing looked intriguing but this was too little 
surface evidence to conclude it was e ither a charcoaJ kiln or 
mound site. or the remains of a burned structure. lt was not 
until 1991 that a wrn-of-the-cen1ury photo of a charcoal kiln 
appeared , auribwed 10 Fayville (Robert Wil Iiams photo 10 auth0I', 
Dec . 14. 1990). The obvious next step is to hike back to 
abandoned Fayville a.nd attempt to orient the landscape in the 
photo to that of the area. and determine if that blackened area 
found seven ye.ars ago was. in fact, the kiln site. 

BE-6/ lfost iWoumain Charcoal Mounds (Sluifisbury): While 
searching for kiln niins in 1985 a long the 2.200-foot level of 
East Mountain . a s ite of one or more mound -type remains was 
found . lnformacion (hat e ncouraged us up the side of chis steep 
mountain was provided by Rob Woolmington of Bennington 
and Ed Colvin of Shaftsbury . 

The s ite straddles a trail 10 two s1one-1ype kiln rt1ins (8E-62) 
abou1 300 feet fa11he.r to the west. The mound remain is round 
with it.s usual outer. circular gutter depression. One comer is 
truncmed by the trail~ the opposite s ide cu1s s lighcly in10 the 
hillside . Remains of either a smaller stone kiln or possibly a 
charcoal s torage struc1ure are about 25 fee1 10 the southwesc. 
.Much charcoal is scattered about the entire area. 

8£-62 and 8£-63 Clu11-u,al Kilns m "the Burden Lms" 
(Slwjisbury): T11e first s i1e (BE-62) contains two s tone-type 
kiln ruins, found previously by Rob Woolmington (Wool
ming10n July 7. 1977:17-20) . Each ruin is about 200 feel off 



opposite sides of the trail and in relatively good condition. with 
the wall of one ruin 7 feet high. 801h ruins measure 30 feet in 
diameter with walls up to 2½ feet thick near the base. Vent 
holes . some with bricks still inse11ed . al'e at ground, 2-foor. 
and 3-foot levels. The quantity of rock inside the kiln indicates 
the whole kiln. from ground up, was made of st0oe . The s101l e 

appeared uncut. the builders probably u1ilizing the abundance 
-Of stone lying about the area . Tile fa int re,nains of a road leads 
from the main trail w ca(.'h min. A kiln door was round in the 
proximi ty of each ruin. each with heavy i l'on handles anached. 
Its shape resembled that excavated from the conical kiln site 
m Readsboro. 

The next s i1e (BE-63) was found about an esiimated half-mile 
nonh of lhe first (BE-62). No known trail leads from one site 
to the other: the site was found through ve1·bal directions by 
Ed Col vin. The ruins are about 100 feet northeast of the tree 
marked KLN with an arrow 1>0inting 10 the ruins, next to a 
small seasonal brook. 

These two rni1lS appear to have the-same dimensions as the 
previous two. ahhough they arc in much worse condition. Birch 
trees have fallen into each ruin , fu11he.r collapsing the walls 
be1leath chem. The interior of each kiln contained much more 
brick than can be ac<.~ountcd for by vents. but little remains of 
any collapsed stone. TI1e only hardware found was one piece 
of rusted sheet iron. possibly the rotted remains of a door. A 
trai l leads west from the site headed for the side of the mountain. 
pr-0b;;1bly the route take,1 by the charcoal wa,goos. 

Arliugwn Area Charcoal Sites: Benedict Hollow is a two
mile-long clef, between 3, 109-foot G,-ass Mountain and 2,338-
foot Big Spruce. Moumain , about two miles west of Arlington 
village. Charcoal was made al the Pitman Farm in m least five 
kilns. "three in the upper clearing and two ill the cen1erclearing .. 
per a ca.-1935 paper by Fred Bush (Russell Collection. Ar
lington). The original operator \\•as John Smith. who sold to 
Eugene McIntyre. 1hen in tum 10 Frederick Miles. McIntyre 
owned vast rorest trac1s in sou1henl Vennont a,1d might have 
been involved in charcoal opera1ions 1here also. (The abandoned 
logging village of MacIntyre . named for Eugene ~,tclntyrc. is 
still identified on USGS topographiC<ll maps along the Sunderlancl
Glas,enbury line. about two miles northeast of Fayville.) Miles 
was operator of blast furnace$ a1 Salisbury. Connecticut and 
Copake. New York from the 1860s 10 his death in 1896. William 
and Frederick P. Miles conrinoed the Copake operation until 
it was closed. probably about 1903. Since Frederick P. Miles 
operated the works only marginally with his brother and for 
only five years (ii was leased from 1901 to 1903). it is assumed 
the Frederick Miles who opcrn1cd the Benedic1 Hollow char(:oal 
kilns is 1he Frederick (K.) Miles who died in 1896, giving a 
bracket of rime. 1860s to 1896. when these charcoal kilns migh1 
have been in operation. 

Miles C\'entually moved his charcoal opcrmioos about rwo 
miles nonh to 1he e.astern slope of Red Mountain on "property 
above Mrs . Fisher's .. where he ope11ued several more ki lns 
(Russell Collection, Arlington). He transported the t·harcoal 
down the mountain by means of a half-1nile-Jong cog railway 
chat was controlled by a drum at the 1op. a lternately operating 
a pair of cars that had a capacity of 350 bushels of charcoal 
each. lt is unknown for sure. however, whether this cog railway 
was built for Miles· Benedict Hollow or Red Mountain operations. 
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BE-191 Be,wdi<'I Hollow Charcoal Ki/11s (Arli11gu)II): The 
remains of one or two brick-type charcoal kilns were found in 
1991 at about che 1.400-foot elevation. two miles up Benedict 
Hollow Road. then another mile rarthcr up a newly construc1ed 
logging road from where it branches west (uphill) from the 
main hollow road. The logging road continues uphill past two 
hairpin wms. the fi rst doubling back uphill to the rl0l'lh. the 
second to the southwest. Just as the road starts to level a bit . 
red brick and black chal'coal can be seen on both side-s of the 
road . The road was cut d irt.'Ctly through the site, des1r-0ying 
the ruins and making it impossible to detel'rni,,e whethe-1' this 
is F're.derick Miles' two- or three-kiln site (or another?). The 
only hardware found was an 8-inch fork prong. Local resident 
Danny Andrews. who lives near the bonom of the hollow, gave 
dire.ctions to the site. 

BE·CK04 Red Mountain Clwrn><d Site (Arli11g1cm): Archival 
darn indicate 1hat Frederick Miles of Copake. New York also 
open1ted one or more charcQal kilns about a half-mile up the 
easi slope of Red Mounlain (Rus.sell Colloction. Arlington). 
An area of the l'nountain .-lbout a half-mile up Fisher Road was 
searched in 1989 for a lime kiln ruin identified on an annotated 
1900 edition USGS topogrnphical map in 1he possession of 
Nancy Otis of Manchester. After a five-minute walk UI) a wood 
road that forks south from Fisher Road. wh~u was initially 
thought to be the lime kiln ruin was found (see chapter 8, 
BE-LK07). But the "ruin" was later determ ined to be a stone
lined, 6-fom-deep cistern. associated with the remains of a 
foundulion just uphill from it. A charcoal kiln rop hole cover. 
cornple1e with its original pair of iron handles and a small 
center hole. was found jammed inside the cistern under branches 
and leaves. A red bl'ick was found in 1991 abou1 100 feei away 
in a small brook. At the time the cover was found. the JX>ssibility 
o f charc.m1l kilns being in the vicinity was not known (we had 
a lirne kiln 1·uin on our mind). so the discovery of a charcoal 
kiln cover was trcatc..-d as an anom.=1ly co be inves1igated later. 
The charcoal-1naking site. has not been found at this writing. 
(The Jime kiln ruin has not been found ci1her. leading 10 specu
lation that a charcoal kiln ruin might have been misidentified 
on the annotated USGS map as a lime. kiln ruin.) 

fl£-CK05 Sa11dga1e Clwrc,x,I P/am (Smrdgme): A "charcoal 
plan!" operated in the Wilson Hollow area of Sandgate accord
ing to a 1950 lencr to 1he laie o,-. George Russell from ,he 
mayor of Cohoes. New York (Russell Collection. Arlington) . 
The reference hints that Wilson Hollow is the Green River 
valley in Sandgate, but no Wilson Hollow can be found on any 
current or early maps. There is. however. a Wilcox Hollow in 
the iown. well up the Gl'een River valley. No anempt has been 
made to explore Wilcox Hollow for the charcoal plant. 

Bolles Brook Arn, Charcoal Sit<,s: About the same period 
that Burden·s works at Shaftsbury were declining, the Bcn
oington and Glastenbury Railroad. Mining. and Manufacturing 
Company was organized (Levin 1978:87-89). The compMy 
name was an auempt to cover all business even1uali1ies in one 
collective title. Origioal ly chane.red in 1855. the company did 
1101 lay ,rack un1il 1872. along the side of County S1ree1 in 
Benning1on . over the stream. through private propeny. and 
directly in front of the old furnace stack~ at Furnace Grove. 
ll1e <racks conlinued to Woodford Hollow. thence up Bolles 
Brook to the forks. One track cominued up the east fork about 
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a quarter-mile, and the other went up the west fork about a 
half-mile. Diagonally across the forks was another rrack that 
allowed trains to back up from one fork to the other so the 
engines could remain m lhe head of the train for the return ron 
to Benning,on. The tracks climbed ove.r 1,200 feet in the eight 
miles from Bennington to the forks. The steepest grade on the 
main line was 230 feet per mile; one branch grade was 250 
feet per mile. which at Che time was considered to be the steepest 
grade of any standard gauge railroad in the country (Shaw May 
1952: 19-27) . 

The railroad company had purchased 18,000 acres in Wood
ford , Glastenbury, and Somerset, and constructed 18 charcoal 
kilns. At the end of the line at the forks the community of 
South Glastenbury developed. made up o f loggers' housing, a 
boardinghouse. the s team-powered sawmill. blacksmith shop, 
company store, and a schoolhouse. The sawmill cut 1.000 
board fee t an hour and the charcoal kilns turned out 28,000 
bushels of charcoal a month. all hauled out of the wilderness 
by the railroad. Alcohol to lubricate the woodcutters. some 
mail, gocx:ls for the store. and an occasional passenger came 
in on the return run. \.Vithin 20 years the mountain woodlands 
had been stripped. The Blizzard of '88 shut the railroad down 
for three months. and the next year the entire logging and 
charcoal operation closed for good. 

With goals other than lumber and charcoal in mind, a new 
company replaced the track a few years later with heavier rail 
to support electric trolleys. The large boardinghouse was reno
vated and painted , becoming a hotel for vacationers. The old 
company store was conve11ed into the Glastenbury Inn and the 
machinery removed from the sawmill to make room for a bowl
ing alley, dance noor, and amusement hall. Trolleys initially 
ran from Bennington village w camps in lower Woodford Hol
low in the mid- 1890s. The new track reached the forks in 1898. 
where the hotel. inn. and dance hall were finished and the 
entire line once again ran under the name of the Bennington 
& Woodford Electric Railroad. But only a few months after 
the first excursion run to the forks, a flash flood washed out 
every bridge along the Roaring Brook from the Hollow to 
Bennington village. And aJong with the washed-out bridges 
went the fortunes of the trolley line and the Glastenbury Inn . 

The return of logging to the forks in the I 950s resulted in 
the cellar holes of structures- including the boardinghouse/ 
pavilion. sawmill. schoolhouse. etc.-beingbulldoz.c<l (Charles 
Dewey to author, July 3 1. 1983). Only cellar hole remains that 
lie outside the immediate area oft he forks (the east fork sawmill , 
the casino, and the kiln sites) can be found. 

Most of the o ld right-of-way can still be hiked. some of it 
snaking its way out of Bennington . and here and the.re as it 

6-21. Th~ /Qggers• /)()(lrdinghoust, which la.rtr becaml' a hottl for ,•awrfoners at .. tJ1e forks" ill Gl<lsrenbury. The vi/lag~ schoolh<>1t$e i.s to 
rite right, (m<I r(1ilroad 1mck.1 head 10 the right and al:w up the jC1r (w~st) drawtoclwrcottl ki/n:,•,juJt ()Ill <>f sight orow"Jd the cur~·e (roune.ry tor dis 
lsselhardt). 
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climbs up through Woodford Hollow to the forks. Much of the 
fill that makes up the track bed is slag, hauled from the blast 
furnace sites at East Bennington when the right-of-way" was 
built. The slag can still be found in the track bed well up the 
hollow, miles from Furnace Grove. At the forks , the sites of 
the hotel, amusement hall , and schoolhouse have been back 
filled and leveled. Up the east fork are ruins of three charcoal 
kilns, and up the west fork are five ruins . A half-mile back 
down the trail at the head of an old railroad siding are five 
more ki ln ruins. No tracks remain, having been pulled up for 
World War II scrap; but spikes, plates, and small sections of 
rail lie about in the underbrush and in the nearby brook. Fortu
nately, the scrap collectors forgot the kiln ruins, some of which 
still have their large iron bands and top vent hole castings. 

The next valley west of Bolles Brook is Bickford Hollow. 
Where Bickford Hollow Brook passes from Glastenbury into 
Woodford there are three single-kiln sites, each on the west 
side of the brook and about a quarter-mile from each other. 
Farther downstream in Woodford Hollow, seven or eight kilns 
were operated by James Beckley, who ran blast furnaces at 
North Adams, Massachusetts and Chatham, New York (Aldrich 
1889:478). 

BE-37 Red Cabin Charcoal Kilns (Glastenbury): This site 
was found in 1982. The site is named for the red cabin located 
about 200 to 300 feet south of the charcoal kiln ruins. The five 
kiln ruins are in a generally north-south line, about 30 to 40 
feet east off the old railroad bed. 

The upper road joins the old railroad bed (main trail into 
this area) north of the kiln ruins. This upper road might have 
been a railroad spur, used to deliver cordwood and/or pick up 
charcoal. The road is a gradual climb from its northern junction 
with the main road. A piece of track was found protruding 
from brick rubble at the southern kiln ruin. Since the base of 
this ki ln is many feet above the old (lower) railroad bed, it 
would more likely have worked its way downward from a 
higher place (the upper road bed?). 

Between the upper road and the kiln ruins is a level strip, 
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slightly lower than the upper road, possibly an area to afford 
space for a charging bridge to charge the tops of the kilns. 

Inside the ruins of the extreme southern ki ln were two cast
iron pieces of a top vent hole lining found about 15 feet apart. 
They were dragged together and found to fit. The combined 
casting was about 5 feet in diameter, about an inch thick, and 
flared inward about 6 inches deep. There appeared to be another 
in the same ruin, buried upside down. There also were many 
variously dimensioned kiln-girdling iron bands that had been 
used to hold the kilns together around the middle and at the 
top. (All this hardware had disappeared when the site was 
revisited in 1991.) 

A possible flume to the south of the ruins may be the site 
of a sawmill. On that side of the tributary to Bolles Brook, 
there is sufficient level space to have had a mill. No foundations 
could be found, but there appears to be a hint of a wheel pit 
near the downstream end of the flume. 

The upper roadbed was searched for ra ilroad artifacts but 
none were found. No complete piece of railroad tie could be 
found, so as to accurately determine the gauge of the track. 
The opposite side of the brook was inspected, and no charcoal 
or railroad-related features were found. An upside-down wreck 
of an automobile lies near the brook, just north of the culvert. 
Beverage cans and plastic containers give witness to the recre
ational activity of the area. A pothole is in the wall of the 
southern ruin. 

BE-46 and BE-47 Charcoal Kilns at The Forks (Glasten
bury): Ruins of the first three charcoal kilns at the forks (BE-46) 
were found in 1982 about a quarter-mile up the east fork of 
Bolles Brook. The kiln ruins have the normal amount of 
brickwork and hardware (bands, top hole lining), similar to 
BE-37 , about a half-mile south. The scrap drives luckily forgot 
the kiln sites. 

Five more charcoal kiln ruins (BE-47) were found about a 
half-mile up the west fork later the same day. The ruins are 
immediately downhill of the road leading up the west fork of 
Bolles Brook. The ruins appear in much the same condition 

6-22. Charcoal kilns up the west draw at 
"the forks" in Glastenbury. Only circles of brick 
remain at this site tod.ay ( courtesy Tordis 
lsselhardt). 
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6-23. Vaca1ionersvisi1i11gt,lo11g-alxmdonedcharcoalkilnup 80/les8r0<>k i11 1)1e Oltmenbury-Woodford t1rea sometime before World War I (Lester 
8 . Nic!tals photo: crmrte.ry Bennington BannetJ. 

and hardware conte-nt as the east fork niins. 
By this time it was late in a long day spent thrashing through 

brush and water in these.arch for kiln remains, and many false 
kiln-appearing features were being encountered . Kiln ruins were 
being imagined eve!'ywhere. When the five ruins were finally 
found, they were seen in a hollow, looking down from a road 
high up the embankment. They were nearly ignored for looking 
too much like just anolher mirage. 

8£-45 Bickford Hollow Charcoal Kilns (Woodford): These 
three single-kiln niins were found in 1983 thanks to CharJe.s 
Dewey of Benningcon. retired lumber company owner who 
logged in and around the Benningto n-\Voodford area .. He re
membered seeing kiln ruins when logging the a rea many years 
before and guided us to the rnins. 

The first rnin was found about an hour's hike up Bickford 
Hollow Brook from where it joins Bolles Brook . The second 
and third ruins are each a few minute-s hike farther upstream 
from the first and from each other. All ruins are of brick and 
are on the uphill side of the trail. which follows the wesc side 
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of the brook. Each is a lso at the junction of an oJd road coming 
down from the mountain. The nonhemmost ruin may in fac t 
be in Glastenbury; the woods arc so heavy here that actual 
location as rega.rds town lines is hard to detennine. The niins 
contain many 20- to 30-foot-diamctcr iron bands complete-with 
adjustment hardware. 

Bickford Hollow is a shon hike up Harbor Road from Route 
9 (Woodford Hollow) to the d'1m (right) and Bickford Hollow 
Road (left), following the older road nonhwe.st to the fi rst 
c rossing of Bickford Hollow Brook (no bridge). About a quaner
mile fanher the trail recrosses to the west side. The til'SC kiln 
ruin is a two- to three-minute walk upstream . 

Woodford Area Charcoal Sites: Woodford C ity had two kilns 
operating in the 1890s by A. W. Hager (Aldrich 1889:480). 
J. J. Morehouse of Amenia. New York and E. C. White of 
New York City owned five kilns west of the village. Three 
kilns had a 40-cord capacity and two were 50-cords. all produc
ing 12,000 10 15,000 bushels o f charcoal a month. Harbour 
Brothers also operated kilns ne~rby. producing 25 ,000 bushe ls 



a year. The Beckley & Adams Company. associated with a 
blast furnace at Chatham . New York, built six kilns in 1873. 
each with a 40-cord capacity. Later worked by Freeman S. 
Houghton of Bennington. the kilns made 10,000 to 12.000 
bushels of charcoal per month (Child 1880:24-25). Exactly 
where in the Wo<Xfford area all these kHns were is unknown; 
most were probably very near Route 9. Inspection of both sides 
of the highway and up some nearby draws resulted in inconclu
sive finds~ any surviving ruins we.re probably destroyed by 
highway widening and realignmem. 

Members of the Park family. some of the earliest settlers in 
Woodford, made charcoal for the nearby Bennington Iron 
Works. These kilns might have been the site of mounds round 
up Hannon Hill. 

8£-57 Hager /Jill Ch"rco"I Kilns (Woodford): Sparse re
mains of charcoal kHns were found in 1984 aJongsidc Route 9 
in Woodford in the Hager Hill Road vicin ity . The site was 
found after two hikes up Hager Hill Road (one nearly to Little 
Pond), but finally from information by local residents that led 
10 Jesse Bugbee. who remembered the kilns being "very near 
to Route 9." 

Some I 00 feet off the highway in the Hager Hill Road some 
bits of red brick were found: adjacent to the north side of the 
road under heavy thorn bushes. whole bricks. some with burned 
ends, were found, along with bits of cha.rcoal mixed into the 
very black soil. and an iron handle to a kiln door. No circles 
of brick were found: the immediate area was relatively nat . 
All the-se-were found protruding ou1 the southern edge of a low 
embankment that parallels the highway. 

Local history reports charcoal made by A. W. and J. W. 
Hager in Woodford (Child 1880:n.p.) . One of the Hager family 
was contacted and he remembered his father being somehow 
connected wich the charcoal business. 

BE-153 Harmon Hill Charcoal Mounds (Woodford): Re-
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6-24. A <:<1 .-1900 vlewof a charcoal kiln a11d 
rnllier's h(mst'(?) reportedly i,1 Woodford. this 
might have been one of the 1hree :.·iugl~-l..i/11 rnins 
fou11d "P Bkkjord Hollow i11 1983 (ccmrtesy 
BUI Gort). 

mains of up to a half-dozen charcoal mounds were found at 
about the 1,200-foot elevation. northwest of the peak of Hannon 
Hill in western \Voodford. The mound remains were found a." 
the result of logging in the area and were inspected by Dave 
Lacy and Shelley Hight, forest archeologists (Shelley Hight to 
author. July 2, 1990). The site of the mounds is in the vicinity 
of a woods trail that leads up a west nose near East Eknnington 
and eventually joins the Long Trail about a mile cast of the 
site. The mound site probably provided charcoal to ironworks 
at nearby Bennington and Woodford. and is representative of 
the- many charcoal mound sites that exist in the vicinity and 
have yet to be found and documented. 

Heartwellvil/e Area Charcoal Sites: The 1856 Bennington 
County map indicates "coal kilns" at Heartwell vii le but repeated 
attempts to locate the site have failed. The kiln area has become 
a vast gravel quarry . 

More coal kilns are indicated on the 1869 Beers map of 
Readsboro at three sites a few miles north of Heanwellville. 
Readsboro was densely forested and in nearly a strnight line 
10 North Adams IO miles south; most of its charcoal found 
ready market at furnaces and foundries in that northern Mas. 
sachusetts industrial city (Hemenway vol. I 1867:220). The 
E. P. Hunt Company formed in 1868 at Heartwellville, operat
ing a sawmill and nlaking charcoal adjacent to the village along 
the Deerfield River. The ki lns were conveyed to the Vcm10nt 
Lumber and Coal Company in 1972. It continued to operate 
the kilns for a short ti me (Ross 1936:40). Charcoal mak ing 
ended near Heartwellville by 1880 (Aldrich 1889:486). 

Reinspcction of kiln ruins previously found in the vicinity 
resulted in unearthing a conical kiln door, hinting chac these 
also must have been conical kilns. Careful excavation of a wall 
section or one o f these kilns proved fruit less because the bricks 
lay scattered all the way down through some 2 feet of debris. 
It looked as though the kiln had been dynamited. 
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Fieldwork at 1hese intere-sting ~ites e nded with the fi rst snow
fall in mid-November 1983. While digging without gloves 
alongside Grace. in the cold. wet ground I 00 feet west of Route 
8 on a damp. overcast. bone-chilling day lhrough alternating 
sunshine and blowing snow squalls. a state garne officer drove 
by and spotted our unusual activity . He turned around a nd 
s topped. inspected the linle excavation. and drove off. appa
rently satisfied we were not jacking deer. 

BE-50 Heartwelfrille-Stone Clwr<'Oal Kiln (Readsboro): 
Finding this n1in in 1983 caused no sma ll amount of excicement 
because it was the first stone-type kiln ruin e ncountered at that 
stage of this study. Dozens o f swne-type ruins have since been 
located and recorded. T he ruin was found "1hile searc hing the 
area of other ruins. It measured 32 feet in diameter. making it 
one o f 1he widest kilns found thus far in this study. Walls were 
2½ feet thick and about 2 10 3 fee t high. Vent holes had red 
brick in them. (The roin bore a strong resemblance to a s tone · 
type kiln found near the top o f Berlin Mountain, southwe.st o f 
Pownal in New York State . That kiln ruin is a few dozen feet 
off the Cresfline Trail and has s tone walls o f s imilar thickness 
and height. but its floor is linered with brick.) 

Inside. a small tre nch was dug into the floor down to o uts ide 
ground level. 1 'n feet deep and 2 feet back rrom the wall. Only 
small bits of red brk k and stones were found. which raised 1he 
question of what happened 10 the material above the existing 
walls of the ruin . Speculation is that the missing material was 
brick and that the ruin's proximity 10 1he highway and ro 
He.an well ville ma.de it a n irresistible source of"free" brick. (ln 
contrast, location o f the lofty Berlin Mounta in kiln in New 
YOl'k Srnte was not conducive to removing quantities of brick.) 
If the mate.rial was stone, most like ly il would s1ill be collapsed 
inside the ruin . The brick scavengers obviously missed the few 
bricks still in the vent holes. 

The ruin is a few dozen fee t east o ff Rouce 8. about a mile 
no11h of the Route 8 and 100 intersection at He.artwellville. It 
s its on a narrow piec.e of ground between the brook and a low 
rise. into which the ruin is s lightly cut, and is one of three 
indicated on the 1869 Beers map of Readsboro as "coal kiln." 

BE-51 Hearrwe/fi,i//e-BrickCharcoal Kilns(lleodsboro): Re
mains of1wo brick-type kilns were found in 1983 aboot a mile 
south of the Searsburg-Readsboro town line. One is about 100 
feet northwest o f the large culven at the pull-off: the other is 
about 500 feet south of the culvert on the opposite s ide of the 
highway. T he.se are 1he approxi,natc places indicated as "coal 
kiln" on the 1869 Beers map of Re.adsboro. 

The upper remain is a scatte red c ircle of bric k ~=.cross the 
brook and c ut into the embankme.nt. Lining the bonom of 1he 
e mbankment is a 2- to 3-foot-high stone wall . Much red brick 
also protrudes from the opposite bank o f the stream from the 
kiln remain . 

Shallow d igging between the back of the kiln a nd the stone 
retaining wall uncovered an iron kiln door. similar in shape to 
kiln door openings seen at conical kilns in Wassaic.-, New York . 
This raised speculation that the re.main might be that of a conical 
kiln (a confirmed conical kiln was found later ac.ross 1he high
way; see. BE-52 following). Excavation into the foundation of 
the re mains failed to confi rm any conical configuration of the 
walls s ince the bricks were j umbled down to their foundation 
stone.s. 
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The remains of the. second kiln, farther south a long the high
way. arc immediately adjacent to and cut into by the highway. 
Kiln brick at this s i1e was also scattered such that exact edges 
of the remain were difficult to determine. Thi:. site is also cut 
into the side or a low hill. 

BE-52 Het1rtwe/Ml/e-Co11iml Charcoal Ki/11 (1/e,uls/,oro): 
The same day . after finding the previous kiln re mains. a search 
was made in the general area for any undocume.nted ruins. 
wood roads . or anything that might shed light on the ruins that 
were found. In the process. a flat. circular feature was dis
covered , cut s lightly in10 a low rise abou1 300 tCet rlOrtheast 
from the c ulven and parking area adjacent to BE-5 1. Troweling 
into the ~ound revealed a c ircle of red brick . and digging 
dee.pe.r revealed that each successive )ayer of brick had been 
laid about an inch outward from the one above. A conical kiln 
ruin had been found and confirmed in Vermom! 

No known documentation refere nces this specific kiln. al· 
though a conicaJ kiln is doc.umented at Readsboro (Egleston 
May 1879;393). This ruin . unlike the three others nearby. prob
ably date s to post- 1869 because it is not indicated on the Beers 
map. In his paper on conical kilns. Egleswn described the one 
in Readsboro to be 28 1/2 feet inside diameter at 1he base. T his 
kiln ruin measured 30½ feet in d iameter at the base. But the. 
wall thickness agrees, as does his sketch, which shows a row 
of vem holes at the base. In the excavated section. a brick-size 
vent hole was uncovered in the second lier o f brick from the 
bonom. A I-foot-d iameter test hole near the center of the ruin 
reached the kiln floor through 2 reel of bri<·k . burnt pitch. and 
charcoal. Since the base diamerers disagreed. SE-51 (where a 
conical-type kiln door had been found nearby) was rechecked 
with no positive results: the walls have been 100 badly d isturbed. 

The year after the site was found it was inspected by U.S. 
Forest Service personnel becrluSe this forest tract had logging 
pote ntial. Personne l included the fores, supervisor. a Forest 
Service soil expert . fores t archcologist Billec Hoornbeek. and 
a local state forester who hunted and lished the al'ea fo1· many 
years a nd had never noticed anything here (he knew of the. 
othe r obvious ruins nearby). Puzzled . he asked Billee how 
anyone could find undocumented remains hidden under all that 
surface. growth and dead leaves. Billee's answer was simply 
that archeologists are gifted with "finding 1hings in places tha1 
most others see nothing at all. .. We are oot sure if the old 
foreste r ever understood. 

County R()(1d Area Clwrroal Sites: Two Massachuseus iron· 
works. 1he Ames Company of North Adams and the Richmond 
Iron Works of Richmond. made 20.000 bushels or charcoal a 
month in 14 kilns in the Stamford are.a. Ames owned 2,500 
acres of woodland and e mployed 30 woodcutters a nd colliers 
(Child 1880:203). The exact locations o f these kiln s ites are 
unknown bu1 fie.ldwork in 1he County Road section near the 
Pownal-Stamford line hints at this area. 

The Richmond Iron Works was a major iron ful'llace operation 
near Pitts field. Massachusetts. which by this period o f time 
e mployed 700 people al its fumaces. mines. and the charcoal 
kilns. The company also owned fuma<:cs at Cheshire and Ore.at 
Ban'ington. Massachusens. and as many as 28 tracts of land 
as for away as S tamford and Woodford. Vermont. Its landhold
ings as of 1870 arc recorded in the Doomsday Book. on file in 
Pinsfield at the Berkshi re County. Massachusetts. Registry of 



Deeds. One 3.500-acre tract in Stamford includes 3 1 plots. 
mostly in the north-central and northeast parts of town. Ames 
Company holdings are indicated bordering to the west along 
with plots owned by other charcoal makers. The Richmond 
Iron \Vorks' landholdings in the northeast corner of town border 
with an additional 4.520 acres (38 plots) in the southeast comer 
of Woodford . The company essentially owned the equivalent 
area of a whole Vermont township. 

Rob Woolmington of Bennington. one-time avid hunter of 
charcoal kiln ruins in that area, found some stone-type kiln 
ruins near Roaring Brook (known locally as Coal Kiln Brook) 
in the 1970s. T wo similar kilns were found two mile.~ to the 
southeast in Gully Brook with walls 9 feet high. According to 
local tradition there are many more undiscovered kiln ruins in 
Stamford and Pownal. possibly on the northeast slope of a 
nearby mountain called The Dome. Charcoal was also made 
in Stamford village at a chemical works that operated there. 
Remains of mound-type kilns were fou1xl near the end of Maltese 
Road, and about a hal f-mile up Coal Kiln Road near Cardinal 
Brook, four brick-type kiln ruins were found. 

TI1e phoco incroducing chapter 5 shows three unidentified. 

Sludy of Charco<1I Mounds and Kilns 

operating, century~old , conical-shaped charcoal kilns. The 
kilns' 5-foot-high bases are made of stone, brick continues the 
structure upward. in conical shape. nearly to a point at the top. 
These three kilns. which might be those at Crazy John Stream 
(BE-107), show whac Green Mountain stone-and-brick conical 
charcoal kilns looked like in their day. 

8£-53 Co1ykil11s/Haski11s Kilns (S,amford): They are called 
Cotykilns (or Coty kilns) because Peter Coty operated them 
and transported the charcoal by horse and wagon to No11h 
Adams. Massachusetts. about IO miles south (Woolmington 
July 7, 1977: 17-20). They were found in 1984, with help from 
Bob Neville of Clarksburg. Massachusetts. about two miles 
north of Councy Road along an old section of Long Trail. 

The four stone-type ruins were in fair to good condition, 
ranging from fully collapsed to having walls up to 8 feet high. 
and stand in a row a do1..en feet downstream from the Roaring 
Branch traiJ crossing. Mortar and cement were used to seal the 
walls and bricks to control the vents. Additionally, the inside 
walls were coated with as much as an inch-thick layer of burnt 
pitch, which must have aided in keeping the kiln walls airtight. 
The main kiln openings faced on the brook. Hardware round 

6·25. Three of rhe four tht1rnx1/ kilns north of Old Co,m1y Road in Swmjord, phorogrQphed near the 111m of the cen1ury and abolil 50 years 
after tJ1e kilns h<ld go11e our of b".5i11ess. Nm ice tipped-over dum:oal carr tll left (m11rtesy Euge11e Farley . A,uirew C. Rumgay, <lndThe Tr.mscript. 
Norrh Adams. M,us.). 
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6-26. A1101J1er view of the ch(lrcool kU,u n()rth of Old County R(J(1d, shnwi11g wood ,racks 011 whh'h the clwraml can rm1 (<:Q1me.sy Et11,:e11e 
Fal'l~y. A1tdrt111 C. Rumgay. a11d The Transcript. North Adams, Mass.). 

was one shovel and a 66- by 80-inch iron kiln door (both 
reburied in situ). 

'll tese might also be the so-called Haskins kilns (Haun March 
30, 1966). The 1869 Beer.. map of Stamford shows Haskins' 
sawmill about halfway between the kiln s ite and County Road , 
near what was then called Broad Brook. T11is part o f the moun
tain was called Scrub Hill . Stone walls and some brickwork 
indicate the jl()Ssible sawmill s ite. A photo of the kilns shows 
complete stone construction. in three stages. The lower scone 
wall rises with only a slight inward pitch about half the height 
(6 to 8 feel). The next section o f wall d ips inward more s teeply 
to about three-quarte rs of the height. The final section is a roof, 
rising about another 3 to 4 feet in a concave configuration. A 
wide iron band girdles the kiln al the beginning of this roof 
section, probably to counteract the outward forces here. A 
relative of one of the charcoal workers connected with this site 
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was contacted in North Adams, but no response to a request 
for further infonnation was received. 

BE-55 Gully Brook Charcoal Kilns (Su,,11/ord): With the 
help of Bob Neville's directions, kiln ruins were found just a 
few minutes walk no,th of County Road. Up the trail a longside 
the cast branch o f Cowan Brook (locally known as Gully Brook) 
are the ruins of two partially s tanding s tone-type kilns. The 
walls of one ruin we.re 9 fee( high and the top took on a beehive 
shape. Few bricks were round inside this ruin: mol'e-were found 
inside the other. 

The site is just west of Klondike Road and this section of 
County Road is drivable only in dry summer weather. It is 
easiest accessed from the Stamford side (upper Mill Road). My 
fir..t drive up County Road was from the Pownal side in the 
late spl'ing and some brooks were still overflowing the road in 
places. Two men in a four-wheeler grinding their way down 



lhe same road were taken by surprise at the s ight o f th is srrictly 
tlatlander·s car, feeling its way up the narrow. muddy mountain 
road. and we.aving around boulders. fallen trees. and pond-size 
puddles. 

An interes1ing feature of these kilns is their vent holes. Similar 
to the cas1-iron vent hole l inings found at Drngon Brook i1l 
Ripton. these. S tamford kilns also had prefonned vent holes. 
but made of tile. Although the inside ends of the vents were 
p,,rtly blocked with a thick layer of burnt pitch. the outs ide 
ends s ti ll permined the full length of a brick 10 be insened, 
effectively closing the vents j ust as it did when the kilns were 
in opel'ation. 

8£,/06 Cordi110/ Brook Charcoal Kiflls (Swmford): The re
mains of four brick-type charcoal kilns were found in 1986. 
about a half-mile up the Roaring 8rook road from County 
Road. The unmaintained rough road is locally known as Coal 
Kiln Road. The ruins were found a one-minute walk after the. 
Cardinal Brook bridge, im.rnediately east (right) off the road. 
(Some local residents claim that the USGS Stamford topogmphic 
inap is incorrect. that what the map identifies as Cardinal Rrook 
is in fact Nunge Brook.) 

lnfonn ation lead ing to loca1ion of the kiln remains was pro
vided by Ira and Anna \Vhitney, long-ti me Stamford residents 
I had vis ited earlier in the day. ~·Ir. \Vhimey said that the site 
was obvious from the <.·-harcoal rhat ran down the embankment 
onlO the road . but that nothing remained o f the k ilns themselve~. 

The embankment at the side of the road was indeed black 
with charcoal spilling down from the kiln site. Also visible in 
the road, as the site was approached from 1he downslream s ide . 
were numbers o f red bricks. These a re the only a ll-brick
constructed charcoal kilns found thus far in S tamford: all others 
found have been at leas, partly stone-buill. 

The kiln remains lie in a row. north to souch, parallel wand 
about 15 feet east of the road. T he northernmost ruin is on a 
slightly raised e levation from the other three. making it about 
level with lhe adjacent road. As the road drops off downhill 
and the ruins remain level. the southernmost kiln s ite ends up 
atop a 7-foot-high embankment. The hill behind the kilns ap
pe.ars cut into and remains o f a low stone wall can be seen m 
the top of this charging hill. which probably supported platfonns 
from whkh to gain access to the tops o f the kilns . ~nle hill 
behind the kilns is Oat, but soon drops orf on the other s ide 
(east) into Roaring Brook. 

Much brick lies scattered about the site; no kiln walls re · 
mained intact. But che c ircles of the brick where the wal Is once 
s tood could be made out, measuring approximately 28 feet in 
diame.ter. The three northernmost kiln remains are the most 
obvious. The southernmost is not as obvious s ince the reinajns 
of some of its southern and sou1hwestem waHs have e.rode.d 
downhil l. No iron hardware was found . In rhe- process of in
specting the area for hardware and any associated fe.a tures, 
some brick and charcoal were found immediately a.cross the 
road. but appear to have been pushed there by some. road.grading 
operation . Much brick also is scanered in the s trearnbed for 
about 100 fee t downstream . 

Uphill is a small clearing with an adjoining logging road 
c urving rhroug.h ii, dropping off to cross Roaring Brook on the 
other side o f the hill . This area appears to have been associated 
with a recent logging operation from the depth of the wheel 
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tracks and amount of slash, tree bark. and sawdust. S igns of 
logging could be seen on that side (east) o f the brook. Where 
the road drops downward to the brook, however. there is a 
high concentr.ition of charcoal and brick. Tile road appears to 
have been cut directly through the charcoal and brick deposit. 
Inspection o f the area re.vealed no charcoal kiln ruin although 
one might have existed here before getting plowed under by 
logging operations. 

This mile stretch of Coal Ki ln Road from its j uncwre with 
County Road a half-mile south, uphill to the power lines (not 
shown on the USGS maps but are on the U.S. Forest Service 
maps) is a high-development area. During the afternoon spent 
at and around the kiln s ite, a number of overland vehicles 
churned up and down the road with agents and prospective 
buyers apparently inspecting building plots . 

8£-108 Tlrompso11 Farm Chartool Mounds (Swmford): Sites 
of two charcoal mounds were found on the Thompson farm in 
1986. Information leading to location o f this site was provided 
in part by Anna Whilney of S t.amford, who lived on the farm 
as a little girl and related how she used to play o n a patch of 
charcoal-covered ground; by Sandra Thompson, who told me 
o f a recent visit to her farm by Mrs. \Vhitney and pointed to 
1he north-northwest where she used to play in the c harcoaJ; and 
a lso Nancy Bushika . librarian at the Stamford Community Li· 
brary. who contacted Mrs. Thompson and relayed pertinenr 
information co me. 

The Thompson farm is locate,d near the end o f Maltese Road. 
which he.ads north off County Road about two mjles northwest 
of Stamford village. A few dozen feet beyond the Thompson 
house, the remains o f a continuation of the road can be seen 
going up the hill. eventually intersecri ng with another. more 
obvious, "old logging road." The charcoal-making areas are 
located up (nonh) this road about a quarter-mile, and generally 
fit the directions to the site as provided . Accompanying me. on 
the search. location, and inspection of the si1e was l 1-year-old 
Hawk Thompson. 

The charcoal-making area was found to contain two mound-
1ype remains. One mound remain is about 30 feel in d iamete r, 
s lightly larger and more round •han the other. T he I-foot-high 
concrete waH of a n abandoned well is jus t southwest o f the 
s i1e. Physical confim1ation of the site beyond the circular flat 
area on the slight incline was made by d igging two shallow 
holes at ea<:.h mound site with a trowel. Black soil and bits of 
peach-pit-s ize charcoal were found at both .site-s without digging 
deeper than 6 inche.s . Areas between and around the sites were 
also tested but with negative result,;, isolating charcoal finds 
to the mound s ites proper. Walkover inspection was made in 
the surrounding are.a with no further finds, a lthough many old 
roads in lhe area were not hiked to cheir limits. Due w the 
hunring season, we decided not to venture too far away from 
the farm and into the woods. 

Dutch Hill Areu Charcoal Sites: The 1856 Bennington 
County map indicates '·coal kilns" by today's Route 8, just 
downhill from the old DuR h Hill ski area south o f 
Heartwcllville. at a roadside spring. And a Sunday afternoon 
tour of kiln niins in the area, organized by Nancy Bushika of 
the Stamford Community Library, resulted in find ing a kiln 
min behind Hank Kennedy's house. eas t of the highway, and 
more ruins up Collins Road near the upper end of Crazy John 
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Stream. The informal tour included Stamford residents Betty 
Vadnais, Irving (Red) Call and the late Betty Call , and Pat 
Rondeau with her little boy (plus Nancy Bushika ·and Bob 
West). The kiln on Hank Kennedy 's property was known by 
the local people; Mr. Kennedy guided us to the ruin. The kiln 
ruins up Crazy John Stream were known by Pat Rondeau, who 
guided us to them, a lot less leisurely hike than the stroll to 
Mr. Kennedy's kiln ruin. 

BE-105 Kennedy Charcoal Kiln (Stamford): This single-kiln 
ruin was found in I 986 about a I 5-minute hike east of the 
Kennedy house and barn, east of Route 8, and probably within 
about a hundred feet of the Readsboro town line (farther to the 
east) . The ruin measured 82 feet around the outside. It has 
approximately 2-foot-thick by up to 89-inch-high stone walls. 
Pieces of charcoal and pitch rest inside on the kiln floor along 
with many pieces of red brick , too many to have all been used 
for vents, indicating that the kiln might have had a dome-shaped 
brick roof. Vents in the kiln wall were made in many cases 
with two bricks between two large, flat stones, above and 
below, with space between the bricks to admit another brick 
for draft control. No hardware was found in or around the ruin 
or the nearby brook . The hint of a road could be seen leading 
from the ruin back toward the Kennedy house; a short way 
from the ruin , it joins a better-defined trail. 

Mr. Kennedy said he thought that a family named McGraw 
owned and operated the kiln , although that name does not 
appear in the 1869 Beers map of Stamford. The ruin fa lls within 
the area owned/leased by the Richmond Iron Works (Mas
sachusetts) in 1870 (Doomsday Book 1870:26). T he company 
operated nine charcoal ki lns in Stamford, making 5,000 bushels 
of charcoal per month (Child 1880:203). 

BE-107 Crazy John Stream Charcoal Kilns (Stamford): The 
ruins of three stone-type kilns were found about I¼ miles up 
Collins Road in Stamford. The road to the s ite is twisting and 
uphill most of the way , but on that day rewarded us at various 
intervals with large, ripe blackberries. The kiln ruins are off a 
side trail to the right that rejoins the main trai l a short distance 
uphill. 

The ruins are in a very advanced stage of collapse, making 
accurate measurements difficult. Ins ide diameter is 24 to 26 
feet; inside wall height is about 5 feet. Walls are made of stone, 
about 2 feet thick. The rnins lie in an approximately northeast
southwest line, IO and 20 feet apart. Much charcoal , burnt 
pitch, and pieces of red brick lie mixed inside the ki ln area 
along with stone wall breakdown. The amount of red brick 
may indicate the kilns had dome-shaped brick roofs. Could this 
three-ruin site with kiln bases of stone and probably tops of 
brick possibly be those in the photo that introduces chapter 5? 

Inspection of the kiln walls indicated ground-level openings 
faced the trail. The only hardware found was a flat iron bar 
woven into roots of a b irch tree on the northerly wall of the 
center ruin. The iron rod appears similar to hardware seen on 
parts of iron doors at other charcoal kiln sites. 

The kiln site lies within the area owned or leased by the 
Richmond Iron Works during 1870- 1880 as a source of char
coal for its furnace at Richmond, Massachusetts (Doomsday 
Book 1870:26). The company operated nine charcoal kilns in 
Stamford, making 5 ,000 bushels of charcoal a month (Child 
1880:203). 
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BE-54 Dutch Hill Charcoal Kilns (Readsboro): Alongside a 
spring that Route 8 travelers have been drawing water from for 
years are the collapsed remains of two charcoal kilns . The site 
is identified on the I 856 Bennington County map as "coal 
kilns," astride the Stamford-Readsboro town line. But the actual 
s ite is a bit west of the line, well in Readsboro. 

When found in 1984, all there was to identify the kiln remains 
were some bits of charcoal, some red brick, and one large stone 
with a burnt, blackened end , all from a small 20- by 40-foot 
area between the highway and a cut-into embankment. The site 
is buried under an estimated 6 feet of gravel fill, which was 
probably done at the time of highway realignment. The area 
is large enough to have contained two kilns (the map indicated 
" kilns"). Directly across the highway are more red brick and 
charcoal. 

BE-CKOJ Root & Jones Chemical Company (Bennington 
Village): In Bennington village, the 1875 chemical works of 
Root & Jones produced charcoal as a by-product of wood dis
tillation. From the 150 cords of wood consumed monthly in 
their ovens , they extracted 225 pounds of lime, 4 gallons of 
alcohol , 12 to I 5 gallons of tar , and 40 to 50 bushels of charcoal 
per cord of wood (Child 1880:95-96). 

WINDHAM COUNTY 

WD -66 Harold Field Charcoal Kiln (Stratton): The standing 
remains of a concrete-block charcoal kiln were located in Strat
ton in I 986 based on information from Bob West's uncle. He 
said that on Pike 's Falls Road, at the Stratton-Winhall line, a 
charcoal kiln could be seen standing alongside the road. The 
ruin was found on the second try. 

The structure stands about 60 feet off the west side of Pike's 
Falls Road in a pine forest, about 850 feet south of the Winhall
Stratton town line. It is visible from the road only if you know 
exactly where and when to look. The ruin is made of modern, 
standard-size concrete block. It stands 8 feet high , 12 feet long, 
and 7 feet wide. A short chimney made of more standard 
chimney block is at the rear of the kiln. The front opening is 
4 feet wide, and the roof made of a 4- by 8- by 16-inch concrete 
block , held up in position by iron pipes horizontally run in 
parallel through the holes of the blocks, with the blocks snugged 
against each other across the roof. All blocks in the roof, walls, 
and chimney are mortared. The entire structure is constructed 
on a concrete slab that extends an undetermined distance into 
the ground (at least 6 inches, as can be seen at one corner). 
Vents are provided at the corners by poking through two adja
cent holes in each pair of diagonally opposing comer blocks . 
Vent control is by bricks placed in the holes. The kiln, as 
found, was about 20 percent filled with charcoal. 

A local resident said that the property owner Ii ved somewhere 
in Wisconsin and that the kiln was built sometime about the 
middle to late 1950s by Harold Field. The kiln design and 
period of estimated operation generally agree with the descrip
tion of the mid-20th-century revival of charcoal burning for 
the backyard barbecue market (Simmons April-May 1960: 10-
12). Many small cinder block charcoal kilns were built and 
operated during and following World War II, their construction 
encouraged by bulletins and booklets published by various stale 
resource agencies. And many modem, industrious charcoal 



burners did manage to put away profits against small financial 
investments, but with a lot of hard work and patience. People 
living near Field 's charcoal kiln said that he apparently thought 
he'd found an easy way 10 get rich quickly, but after making 
only 01le load he quit . moved to Colomdo. and has not been 
seen or heard from since. 

Summary o f Results ___________ _ 

Tile quaruity of kiln ruins and the variation of their design and 
construction material indicate that c harcoal manufacture ,vas a 
major l 9th-cenniry Vermont industry. The charcoal not only 
fueled local furnaces. bloomeries. and foundries. but after the 
demise o f the Vem1ont iron indus1ry in the mid-19th century. 
it found markets in Massachusetts and Connecticut, and possi
bly New York and New Hampshire. Charcoal also found mar
kets in Vennont copper-smelting operations at Strafford and 
Vershire. iron and brass foundries that de.alt with metals requir
ing special qualities. and gJass foundries. A summary of c.har
coal-making sites and types of remains found in Vennont is 
presented in table 6-2. 

Table 6-2. Summary or Charcoal-Making Sites 
and Typ,,s or Remains 

County Sites 8r-ick Stone Hric:k/ Concrete Mound Stone 

Addison 13 7 I 18 
Bennington 38 53 8 II l l 
Caledonia l 
Chillenden l 2 
Orange 2 
Rutland 13 48 20 
WashfoglOO l 
Windham I 
Windsor I 

io1nl: 71 108 9 12 51 

Stucly of Charcoal Mouncls ancl Kilns 

Anyone famj Jiar with Vennont's landsc.ape is aware of the 
rocky nature o f the land. Vermom is still known for its marble , 
slate. and granite industries, but Vennont fam1ers would rather 
forget the miles o f s tone walls they have built down through 
the 200-year history of the state. Stone-built fomaces and kilns 
reflect . therefore. the adaptive use of a natural resource to 
answer a need for a practical building material. The stone-type 
kilns are buih of unfinished stone. but are lajd up carefully in 
up to 3-fooHhick walls to prevent as much air as possible from 
leaking into the inte,ior of the kiln during the combustion process. 
Most brick-type kiln ruins have long s ince been cannibalized 
of their useful brick and hardware. Stone is such an available 
resource in Vennont that the best charcoal kiln (and lime kiln) 
ruins in the state arc those made of stone . 

The variability of 19th-century charcoal kiln ruins in Vermont 
reflects. therefore. the ability of charcoal makers to adapt the 
needs of the basic kiln design to the resources that were avail
able. The consistent 28-foot inside diameter of the brick-type 
kilns. for example , indicates a common knowledge of one 
aspect of the technology. But the variability in hardware at 
these same brick-type kiln sites testifies to the individuality of 
at least one of the number of choices that enterprising Vennont 
charcoal rna.kers appeared to make the most of. 
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200 Years of S001 and Swei:lr 

A p<mi<llly standi,1g lime kiln min ,,ear Ca\•endis/1 Station, slwwi11g 
adwmced l>reak,f()w,1 0/1/te /ro111 arch and the iron bl11dl11g holding UJgtthtr 
wl1<11 rt•11u,ins. 
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